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Lighting, Heatingand Motive Power
EBY GAS. --

CAS FROM WOOD_~A rich permanent Gas almost equal ta that of
Coal Gao, oan be made by uslng the UE

RICHE OAS GENERATOR
at a mere nominal cost per thousand cubic teet.S

The Generator la simple ln construction, and does not require skilled
labor to work it. No Puriflêrs roqulrod. Prodlucte belng a RIch
Permanent Cas and Charcoal. I, E T N:1 These Gencrat ors are extensively used ini Europe, and are on exhibit
at the Paris Exposition. Particulars by applying to

JULES DE CLEROY, Cas Expert, Tertrbsproal ade orbhn o e
NOOM 501 CARLAW BUILDINC, 30 Wellington St. W., Toronto ai ob bet a htw r ohpesdwt h

GEORGE WARDTBA.R
LASKAY, ONT. THE

MANUFACTURER F 'C N DA £ 1BERAcetylene GAs
G;enerators
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Twive the strength of Lea-'ther Seilysial o apWr

Use byailthelare ma uaotrcril1 size.- up to 20 Inchos ln stook forVery miuoh choaper- Im2mediate deliver-y-Lasts lonlger- WrIite for Our- quo0ta tions beforeEvery Boit Guaraateed buying. your belts
AGENT . H B CJA A & Co. ,9 2 C-raig St., MontrÎeal

PATENT WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
WITH INTERCHANCEABLE BUSHINC SYSTEM.

Standard Of FXaellence Eiverywhere.

OVER -2,000,000 IN DAILY USE
Sales Agencies ail ovrer the World.

SOLE MAKERS.,.

Dodu Mfg(3o.TORONTObDdg M ' ONT.
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Air Pumps
Aoid Pumps
Food Pumps C..
Mqine Pumps
Fire Pumps
Tank Pumps
Duplex Power
& Stuif Pumps
Sinking Pumps
Suotion Pumps
Tannery Pumps
Duplex and
Triple)(
Power Pumps

Canadian ManufactuFers
end Englneei's will fnd
it to thoir interest to
rofer to us when in need
of anythîng lu the shape
of Pomping Machinery.

CATALOGUES AND
SPECIFICA TIONS
SENT ON REQUEST

Supplies a cheap, simple, easily
power that is filling the necessit
very extensively and satisfactc:
expenses are very light. It reqi
to handie, and runs for houri
Well adapted for running ind
lighting plants or pumping a]i

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED

THE
NORTHEY
CAS AND
CASOLINE
ENCINE

?applicable form of
ty for such a motor
rily. The running
ures no experience
without attention.
lependant electric
nd elevator plants.
IBOOKLET

THE MASONREGULATOR G0@

StaLndaErd Stgeam Sn pge4iaLtigetý
Reducing Valves, Damper Regulators, Pump Governors and Automatie

Appliances of ail Descriptions for the IRegulation and Control
of Steam, Water and Air Pressures.

158 Summer St., Boston, Mass. Works at MILTON, MASS., U.S.A.
CONSU LTING ENGINEER TO MANUFACTURERS: optetadim rt1al advice on

Temple mldgC., - TORONTO. tion, Noating and Weling, Etc. plans, Specifica.Long Distance Telephone. tIoe, Tosts, Reports, Valuations.

Reflectors, Shades, Lanm
We Stock a Largo Varlety of SHADES

imew and REFLEOTORS Un
ALUMINUMs MIRROR, OELLULIOIDs PAPER, PORCELAIN,

FOR FAOTORY AND OFFIOE.

LpS

Imperial Lamps and Helios Upton Enclosed Arcs Cive BEST LICHT with LEASI CURRENT
ELDRIDGE Sparklng DynaeVos, SAMSON Batteries and IMPERIAL Balte, for Gao or 011 Engines.

Write us &bout Llghtlng
j vuraetrvrOfie.hJO HN FORMAN, 708 and 710 Craig St., MONTIQEAL
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J. J. CASSIDEY, Editor and Manager

OUR CURRENT MARKET QUOTATIONS.

THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER has pleasure in directing
attention to the current market quotations of prices of hard-
ware, metals, paints, oils and many specialties such as are
usually found on sale in hardware stores in Canada, and
handled by jobbers of hardware, metals, etc., now first pre-
sented in these pages.

Without question there is a strong demand for such a
feature in an up-to-date trade journal devoted to such inter-
ests, and we give the assurance that the prices quoted are
those given by the most reliable manufacturers, jobbers and
wholesale dealers in the trade to their Canadian customers.

A most valuable feature of these quotations consists in
affixing the Canadian duty to each article upon which a duty
is levied. This feature has never before been observed by
any trade journal, and the utility of it consists in the ability
of the reader to learn just what the duty upon such articles is
when imported, always bearing in mind that should the
article be of British manufacture and imported from Great
Britain, one-third the amount of the duty is rebated under the
operation of the preferential tariff.

The circulation of THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER extends
to every hardware dealer in the Dominion.

ORGANIZED CAPITAL AND ORGANIZED LABOR.

Coincidently, organized labor, represented by the Interna-
tional Association of Machidists, assembled in convention in
Toronto in the early days of last month, while at the same
time organized capital, represented by the National Metal
Trades Association, assembled in Chicago.

The Toronto convention consisted of some four hundred
delegates from all parts of the United States and Canada, and
was presided over by President O'Connell, who stated the
situation from his standpoint substantially as follows:

The present strike has an interesting history. It was
declared on May 20, but dates back beyond that, being
merely a continuation of the bitter fight of a year ago, when
the workmen brought the bosses to terms. A great conven-
tion was held in New York in May, 1900. The men were
granted a nine-hour day, to go into effect on May 20 of this
year, al other questions being left to arbitration. These
questions included the all-important one of a wage schedule.
Work was resumed, and for a year efforts were made to recon-

The Canadian Maqufacturer
Reaches ail the Blast Furnaces,
Iron and Steel Works, Rolling Milis,
Manufacturers of Iron and Wood-
Working Machinery, Steam En-
gines and Boliers, Pumping and
Mining Machlnery, Electric Mach-
lnery and Appliances, Machinery
Dealers and Steam Fitters' Sup-
plies, ail Hardware Dealers, Cot-
ton, Wooien, Knitting and Yarn
MilIs, Pulp and Paper Milis, etc.,
in Canada.

cile all the existing differences. Then came a demand for
higher compensation. The employers asserted that the de-
mand should have been made to the individual employer. If
resisted, the district councils of the employees' organization
and the union should be appealed to for arbitration. If no
agreement could be reached by them, the subject would go
before the National Joint Arbitration Boards of the National
Metal Trades' Association and the International Association
of Machinists.

These contentions of the manufacturers were resented by
President O'Connell, of the Machinist's Union, and his col-
leagues. They held that under the terms of the agreement
the entire question of compensation should be arbitrated by
the National Board, settling it for the time throughout the
entire country. This the National Board of Manufacturers
declared they had no authority to do. From that source arose
hard feeling that culminated in the call for a national strike
on May 20. The manufacturers regarded this as a breach
of faith, and the New York agreement, granting the nine-hour
day, was abrogated. and the decision to ignore the Machinists'
Union in future arrived at.

The aims and objects of the Machinists' Association was
summed up in a concise manner by President O'Connell in a
speech made by him while in Toronto in which he said :
'' The way to get steady employment is to band together and
get the hours of labor down until the only thing you need to
do in the morning is to roll over in bed, push the button, and
the day's work is donc."

The Chicago meeting was a conference ofthe administrative
council of the National Metal Trades Association with other
representative manufacturers in the Association, a result of
which was the formulation of a platform or declaration upon
which the members would conduct their business, and a call
for a general meeting of their Association in New York on
June 11, which other manufacturers would be invited to
attend.

The New York meeting was held as indicated, at which the
following declaration was unanimously adopted:

We declare that the Machiniste' Union has, through ita
national and local officers, broken faith with us, and proved
itself to be an irresponsible body, with whom we can make no
contracts that will be binding upon it. We recognize the
right of any man to belong or not to any religious, political,
or economie sect, as lie may see fit ; also his right to leave our
employment at his free will ; and his right to sell his labor at
the best price he can command. We maintain our inalienable
rights to employ a man whether he belongs or not to any
organization, and at wages mutually satisfactory ; and also to
discharge him at our discretion. We insist that the manage-
ment of a shop is in the hands of the employer, and is not to
be interfered with by the employe. We insist that a fair
day's work shall be given for a fair day's wage; and we will

July 5, 1901.
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give a fair day's wage for a fair day's work. We believe that
shortening of the working hours or an increase of wages can
only be brought about by the hearty co-operation of employer
and employe in advancing and not in retarding production,
and by introducing and not fighting improved methods. We
decry strikes and lockouts as unbusinesslike and unnecessary,
and believe that all disagreements eau be adjusted by other
mneans, and the condition of employer and employe both bene-
fited more by harmonious progress than by strife and discord.

The manufacturers decided to make no definite declaration
as to the length of a day's work, maintaining that the declara-
tion of principles make the question of hours and wages a
local issue. The carrying on of the struggle was left in the
hands of the Finance and Strike Committees, subject to the
general supervision of the Administrative Council. Five hun-
dred thousand dollars, raised by assessment, is to be placed at
the disposal of this committee, to be used in behalf of the
employers.

At the New York meeting it was made clear that each firm
was at liberty to deal with the trouble locally, but all the
members will be in the National Association, and will work
back andforth in harmony. The manufacturers declare that
they have suffered no loss arising from delay on contracts
whicli were fulfilling at the time the machinists struck, as al]
the contracts contain a strike clause, releasing them from
liability. It is claimed that the manufacturers as a whole are
united and determined to quasi the pretensions of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists once and for all.

The manufacturers contend that it would be folly to deal
with the officers of the Machinists' Association, as they not
only break agreements entered into in good faith, but use
their influence in compelling men who are in favor of a settle-
ment by arbitration to go on strike. Any concession granted
would simply be the signal for a fresh demand. The manu-
facturers declare that while they are in favor of arbitration
and intend to deal justly with their men, they will not toler-
ate imposition, and will fight to a finish.

The following platform, adopted by the Administrative
Council at its Chicago meeting, sets forth the position of the
machine shop proprietors, and embodies the basis on which
they will operate their plants:

"We, the members of the National Metal Trades' Associa-
tion, declare the following to be our principles, which shall
govern us in our relations with our employes :

"Since we, as employers, are responsible for the work
turned out by our workmen, we must, therefore, have full
discretion to designate the men we consider competent to
perform the work and to determine the conditions under
which that work shall be prosecuted. The question of com-
petency of the men being determined solely by us, and while
disavowing any intention to interfere with the proper func-
tions of labor organizations, we will not admit of any interfer-
ence with the management of our business.

" Disapproving absolutely of strikes and lockouts, the mem-
bers of this association will not arbitrate any question with
men on strike. Neither will this association countenance a
lockout on any arbitrable question unless arbitration has failed.

" Employment.-No :discrimination will be made against
any member of any society or organization. Every workman
who elects to work in a shop will be required to work peace-
ably and harmoniously with all his fellow-employes.

" Apprentices, helpers and handy men.-The number of
apprentices, helpers and handy men to be employed will be
determined solely by the employer'

'' Methods and wages.-We will not permit employes to
place any restriction on the management, methods or produc-

tion of our shops, and will require a fair day's work for a fair
day's pay.

" Employes will be paid by the hourly rate, by premium
system, piece work or contract, as the employer may elect.

" It is the privilege of the employe to leave our employ
whenever lie sees fit, and it is the privilege of the employer to
discharge any workman when lie sees fit.

" The above principles being absolutely essential to the suc-
cessful conduct of our business, they are not subject to arbi-
tration.

" lu case of disagreement concerning matters not covered
by thelforegoing declaration, we advise our niembers to meet
their employes either individually or collectively, and en-
deavor to adjust the difficulty on a fair and equitable basis.
In case of inability to reach a satisfactory adjustment, we
advise that they submit the question to arbitration by a board
conposed of six persons, three to be chosen by the employer
or employes. In order to receive the benefits of arbitration
the employe or employes must continue in the service and
under the orders of the employer, pending a decision. In
case any member refuses to comply with this recommendation
lie shallh be denied the support of this association unless it
shall approve the action of said member.

" Hours and wages.-Hours and wages being governed by
local conditions shall be arranged by the local associations in
each district. In the operation of piece work, premium plan
or contract now in force or to be extended or established in
the future, this association will not countenance any condi-
tions of wage which are not just, or which will not allow a
workmaîn of average efliciency to earn at least a fair wage."

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFACTURERS
OF THE UNITED STATES, AND COMMERCIAL

RECIPROCITY.
The masterly address of President J. C. Search, at the re-

cent annual meeting of the National Association of Manufac-
turers, at Detroit, is, very deservedly, attracting a great deal
of attention, particularly that portion of it which makes refer-
ence to the necessity of a change ofpolicy by the United States
Goverument, by the adoption of commercial reciprocity with
other nations. Of course the necessity for the change has been
and is being forced upon the people of the United States by
recent events which are well known to all; and it is to the
credit of President Search and his Association that they
should so soon have observed the neeessity of a change of
policy, and so quickly taken action looking to the change. In
the introductory portion of his address leading up to this im-
portant subject Mr. Search said :-

We are living in an era of such momentous changes
that it is unsafe to hazard predictions of what is to come next.
We have been accustomed heretofore to regard the past and
present as a safe basis upon which to forecast events likely to
occur in the future. Within the past two years, however, we
have witnessed such an overturning of precedents, such a pro-
cession of unexpected happenings in defiance of apparently
well-founded prophecy, that we are led naturally to the
conclusion that a new era and a different order of things have
come upon us.

Having thus prepared the way, lie introduced his plea for
commercial reciprocity as follows:-

The most serious problem that now presents itself in
relation to the export trade of the United States concerns not
only the further extension of this trade but also the preserva-
tion of the business already established. Heretofore it has been
comparatively easy for American manufacturers to secure
foreign business whenever they have put forth serious effort
to get it. Emergencies of unusual activity in England and
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Germaany, which have debarred manufacturers in those
countries froin aggressive competition, have made it possible
un many instances for American manufacturers to secure with
little effort orders which under ordinary conditions could have
been taken only by a struggle. Then, again, American com-
petition has not been regarded abroad as a very important
factor in international trade by those who have encountered
it. These conditions have changed very materially during the
past year and will be altered still furtber in the near future.
Instead of a free field and open markets we are likely to en-
counter obstacles that will hinder very seriously the further
extension of our foreign trade and threaten that which is al-
ready established. Decreasing industrial activity and declin-
ing prices in many lines, particularly in Germany and Great
Britain, are making American competition oppressive where
its force was not felt when business was abundant for all.
Europe bas suddeuly awakened, too, to a realization of the
vast competitive strength of the United States, and those who
formerly were amused and entertained by American aggres-
siveness now are alarmed by our encroachment upon the mar-
kets which they have regarded as their own. All of this in-
dicates that new conditions will be encountered and new pro-
blems will have to be solved in our commercial relations with
other nations.

The expansion of the territorial limits of the United
States, has given rather a sharp wrench to our governmental
organism, and the extension of the field of our commercial
operations is likely to give a no les severe shock to the econ-
omic policy which bas made possible the marvellous indus-
trial and commercial development of the nation. So long as it
was necessary to consider only the needs of the country, its in-
dustry and its commerce, it mattered not what other nations
thought or said of the American protective policy. That they
considered as selfish what we deemed patriotic did not con-
cern us. The practice of getting all that could be had andkeeping all that was obtained was eminently a proper prin-
ciple upon which to proceed with the development of the na-tion's industries within the limits of the domestic market.
Having crossed the seas with goods to sell, and having beguna business that has amazed foreign competitors, we are con-
fronted with new conditions, and we find that the outer view
of our economic policy differs somewhat from its appearance onthis aide. A century of history bas demonstrated the mar-vellous efficiency of the protective policy for the creation of a
great and prosperous industrial nation. Other nations, pro-fiting by our experience, adopt the same policy and barriers
rise to impede our commercial progress abroad.

What shall we do under these conditions to preserve our ex-
port trade and open the way for its further expansion ? Shallwe abandon our protective system and ask other nations to
give us equally free admission to their markets? Not for amoment should we consider such a step. It would be neithersafe, expedient nor practical in accomplishing the desired pur-pose. If Germany seeks industrial advancement through aprotective policy, far be it from us to object to the fullest en-joyment by others of that which bas given us so great pros-
perity. If Russia undertakes to plant factories throughouther vast domains, we sbould be the last to criticize her adop-tion or the methods that have proved so successful here. Con-ditions which now confront us in our foreign trade present the
opportunity and impose upon us the duty of readjusting our
commercial relations with other countries upon such a basisas shall insure freer intercourse without any sacrifice of mat-
erial intereats by either party. To put it in a word, recipro-
city is the one factor that is of the utmost value to us in thepresent stage of our export trade. For twelve years past,ever sinee James G. Blaine attempted to bring the nations ofthe two Americas into closer union by the application of thisprinciple, reciprocity bas been a favorite topie of discussionby economists and business men as well. Belief in the po-tency of this principle, however, bas been based more upon
prophecy than upon experience ; but now as never before dowe see plainly before us conditions which call for the imme-diate practical application of commercial reciprocity. We see
industrial Germany aroused and alarmed by the encroachment
of American competition, not in foreign neutral markets, butin the midst of the empire where our manufacturers have beenselling their machinery and products as never before. We see
uMsIA iipciened because her friendly efforts to secure com-

mercial courtesies in return for valuable concessions extended
to us have been cavalierly ignored and great injustice done to
her. France has waited patiently for nearly two years to giveus abundant time to consider propositions touching mutual
trade concessions; but even such courteous forbearance hard-
ly may be expected to continue without end. Even Austria
and Switzerland, of less importance to us from a commercial
standpoint, are expressing with much emphasis their dissatis-
faction with our national policy which seeks to~obtain ail pos-sible trade advantages and yet is unwilling to concede anyfavors in return.

To my mind there is no more important work to which the
National Association of Manufacturers can apply its energyand influence in the immediate future than an effort- to induce
the senate of the United States to give favorable consideration
to treaties of commercial reciprocity submitted for approval
by that body. The position in which the people of the United
States find themselves is humiliating. After reiterated ex-
pressions of desire for reciprocity treaties, after the added em-
phasis given to these requests by successive presidential mes-
sages, and even after the creation of special machinery.within
the department of state for the negotiation of such inter-
national agreements, we find all of these efforts made of no
effect by the refusal of the senate to give consideration to the
treaties presented for ratification. And the special plenipo-tentiary of the state department abandons his work and re-
signs his office because of the evident futility of the under-taking. Here is a problem which can well command our mostserious attention and our most determined efforts.

The continuance and further extension of our magnificent
export trade in manufactured products depends more uponour willingness to barter privileges with our foreign customers
than upon any other influence that we can discern at the
present time. We can yield much that will be of value to
others without causing loss or injury to our own interests. If
we are not willing and able to adopt such a policy we must
expect not only the loss of privileges we now enjoy but also
open retaliation as a punishment for our selfishness. There is
need for vigorous and continued effort to bring about the prac-tical application of the principles of reciprocity in our com-
mercial intercourse with other nations.

THE ALLEGED PAPER COMBINE.
The Canadian Press Association is busy collecting informa-

tion for a statement to be presented at the Government
inquiry into the alleged paped combine which was again
opened in Montreal this week, and bas sent out a circular to
that effect, In which it is shown that apparently the paper
makers will attempt to prove that the duties now levied on
paper imported into Canada are a necessity to their industry,
and that their industry is very important, to offset which the
Association desire to show that the rate of profit in the news-
paper business le lower than the profit in the paper-making
business, and that the capital invested and the number of
persons employed are greater.

While it may be admitted that the price of printing paper
in Canada is higher than it would be owing to a combine
among the paper makers, we fail to see how a reduction
would be effected by the removal of the duty. If, as the
Association claims, the newspapers are within the tentacles of
a Canadian octopus, certainly their condition would not be
improved were they released from their distress to be immedi-
ately enfolded within the embraces of the American paper
octopus. As newspaper readers, the Association should know
that American newspapers claim that their condition is
exceedingly distressing because of the unnecessarily high
prices they are forced to pay to American paper makers, and
that the removal of the duty would immediately throw the
Canadian publishers into the same boat with the American
publishers. Of what benefit would it be to Canada to close up
Canadian paper mills and throw thousands of Canadian work-
men out of employment to the end that Canadian publishers
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might purchase paper at possibly a little lower price than they
now have to pay. To our mind the idea is ridiculous, that the
removal of the duty would lower the price of paper, and the
movement on the part of the Press Association, whether it so
intends it or not, seems to be an ill-concealed attempt to
break down and destroy not only a worthy Canadian manufac-
turing industry, but the very policy of tariff protection under
which Canadian manufacturing industries generally are thriv-
ing and prospering. The action of the Association indicates
that the Canadian newspaper publishing business is a puling
babe in long clothes and clouts, whining for the grandinotherly
interference of the Government.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
The initial number of this Journal bore date June 24, 1880,

since which time THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER lias been
published with unfailing regularity. This current issue,
bearing date July 5, 1901 is No. 1 of Vol. 43. THE CANADIAN
MANUFACTURER is now in the twenty second year of its age.
" Devoted to the Industrial and Manufacturing Interests of
the Dominion of Canada."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Premier of Canada, bas promised to
open the Toronto Industrial Exhibition on August 27, pro-
vided no unforseen event occurs to prevent bis doing so. He
will receive a rousing reception. It is expected that the
manufacturing display will be the greatest and most import-
ant ever seen at the Toronto Fair.

The eleventh annual convention of the Canadian Electrical
Association was held at the Russell House, Ottawa, June 19,
with Mr. A. A. Dion, President, in the chair. Among those
present were :-Second Vice-President'P. G. Gossler, Super-
intendent Royal Electrie Company, Montreal ; Secretary-
Treasurer C. H. Mortimer, of the Canadian Electrical News,
Toronto. Executive Committee-Messrs. J. J. Wright, Man-
ager Toronto Electric Light Company ; Ormond Higman,
Chief of Electrical Inspection Department, Ottawa; A. B.
Smith, Superintendent G. N. W. Telegraph, Toronto; D. R.
Street, Secretary-Treasurer, Ottawa Electrie Company; B. F.
Reesor, Manager Electric Light & Power Company, Lindsay;
W. H. Brown, Manager Royal Electric Company, Montreal ;
John Yule, Manager Guelph Light, Heat & Power Company,
and John Murphy, President and Wm. Ahearn, jr., Secre-
tary of the-local committee. At the business meeting of the
convention two papers were read, one being on "Dominion
Electrical Standards," by O. Higman, Ottawa, and the other
entitled "Notes on Construction and Protection of Aerial
Transmission Lines," by K. B. Thornton, Montreal. The
delegates were cordially welcomed to Ottawa by Mayor
Morris, and were afterwards entertain-ed to a drive around
the city.

The Canadian Year Book. Alfred Hewett, Toronto, the
publisher, has sent us a copy of bis Canadian Year Book for
1901 which contains a vast mass of information which cannot
but be useful in all commercial offices. It begins with an
enumeration of the Canadian tariff schedule, list of post
offices, names of all officers of the Dominion Government and
the different departments, also of all the Provinces, historical
occurrences as regards Canada, the militia list, sporting
records, etc.

John Grant's Argentine Commercial Guide. Erneste Dan-
vers, Esq., the editor, has sent us a copy of John Grant &

Son's Directory of the British, Anglo-Argentine and North
American residents in the Argentine Republic, and Argentine
Commercial Guide for 1901. This most valuable book con-
tains information re area, population, education, religion,
justice, finance, debt, provinces, railways, tramways, light,
water and drainage, shipping, ports, imports, exports, banks,
insurance, industries, British institutions, sports, average
prices, metrical tables, etc. Published by John Grant & Son,
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, for whom Messrs. H. G. Rams-
perger & Co., 180 Pearl St., New York, are United States
agents. Price, $1.50.

Nova Scotia may in the very near future be supplying the
Russian and German navies with coal. Mr. N. De Struve,
the Russian Consul-General, who, with Mr. A. Boff, the Ger-
man Consul-General in Canada, is making a tour of inspection
of the coal and iron industries of Cape Breton, said in an
interview at Sydney :-" I am told that there is an unlimited
coal supply in Cape Breton. Hitherto Russia has been secur-
ing most of the coal for her navy from England. If coal is
cheaper in Canada I will certainly recommend to my Govern-
ment the advisability of purchasing considerable for our navy
from Cape Breton. Russia is, of course, also greatly inter-
ested in the iron and steel industry. We want rails for our
Siberian railway, and we want other products of iron. And I
will make a report to my Government on the steel industry as
it exists in Canada to-day. I was at Sault Ste. Marie two
weeks ago, and was very much pleased with the outlook
there. Siberia, is rapidly increasing in population and will
soon be a great country, and I hope to more closely unite the
relations between Canada and that country. It is solely an
agricultural country, and will need all sorts of machinery, and
I look to Canada to supply a large portion of the same."

Arrangements have been completed for the Canadian Press
Association's excursion to the Maritime Provinces. The start
will be made from Montreal on August 15, via the Inter-
colonial Railway, and a trip extending for eighteen days will
be made through the Provinces by the sea. Some of the
places to be visited are :-The Sydneys, New Glasgow, Truro,
Halifax, Windsor, Kentville, St. John, Annapolis, Digby,
Levis and Quebec. The route lias been carefully planned, the
arrangements will be found suitable for all and the excursion
no doubt will be as successful as those of former years. Mr.
A. G. F. Macdonald, of Alexandria, Ont., is president of the
Association, and Messrs. John A. Cooper and A. W. Law,
Toronto, secretary and assistant secretary respectively.
Application should be made to the last mentioned, before
July 8.

Mr. J. S. Larke, Canadian Commercial Agent in Australia,reports: ''The first sale of news paper from Canada bas been
effected. Paper should become one of the large exports of the
Dominion. Hitherto the makers have not shown a disposition
to cultivate this trade. The sales have been of flat news and
jobbing. The large contracts are for cylinders for the high-
speed newspaper presses, but it will probably require some
time to get into that trade. The president of a leading news-
paper1 company, since my last report, bas gone to Canada with
a contract of about a quarter of a million dollars which he
would place in Canada if possible. The chief difficulty in the
way of Canadian mills securing the order is freight."

George Wilson of New York and London, representative of
the Atlantic Steamship Co., is in correspondence with the
Department of Marine, regarding the establishment of a fast
Atlantic service. Mr. Wilson says his company is prepared
to make a bid for the service, and wants to be advised when
tenders are invited. In hisopinion,if Guysboro', N.S.,weremade
the port of call for the proposed service, the run across the
Atlantic could be made in three-and-a-half days. From what
lie says, it is quite evident that a thirty-knot service is quite
possible.
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CAPTAINS 0F INDUSTRY.
The foiiowing items of Information, whlch are ciassifled under the tltie l' Cap-

tain* of lndustry,"9 relate to matteru that are of special Interest to every advertiser
n these pages, and to every concsrn in Canada intoreeted in any manufactur-
ing Indlustry whatever, this lntorost Oxtonding to suppiy housos aiso.

If a new manufacturing entorprise of any kind la boing startod, or an oiectrlc
iighting plant lnetitutedi, or an oloctric raiiroad, or a telophone, or a toiograph lune
s boing constructod; or a saw miii, a woolen, cotton, or knitting miii; or if any

industrial ostabilihment has beon dostroyed by firo with a probability of i ts being
robulit, our friends shouid understand that poseibly thore may be eomothing ini
the ovent for them. Do you catch on to the idoa?

The etarting of any euch concorn meane a doemand for somo sort of machinos,
machinery, or supplies, such as stoam enginos and boilers, shafting, puiioys, boit.
Ing, lubricants, machinery supplies, wood or iron working machinory, vontilatins
and drying apparatus; pumpe, valves, packing, dynamos, motors, wiro, arc and
Incandescent lampe, and an InfInite variety of eloctrical supplies, chemicale, acide,
alkalies, etc. it le weli worth the while of every roador of the Canadian Manufac
turor to ciosoly lnspect ali items undor the hoad of Captains of Indluetry.

The Metabetchouan Pulp Co., Quebec1
City, bas applied for incorporation with a
capital stock of *150,000.

It is stated that arrangements for build-
ing the proposed large pulp miii at Nom-
man, near Rat Portage, Ont., are rapidly
progressing.

The Blanche River Pulp & Paper Co.,
wiii erect their miii at Leeave Rapids,
four miles west of Mattawa, Ont. , instead
of at Johnson's Rlapids, as it was shown
the latter were unsuitable, and fnrthcr,
that the Georgian Bay and Ottawa Valley
Canai Co., had the right to the power
tbere.

A syndicate headed by W. H. Davis
and David Russell, Montreal, bas pur-
chased nearly 1,100 îiquare miles of the
fineat pulp and timber lands in Quebec.
The limita contain over 2,000,000 cords of
pulp wood and 3,000,000 saw loga.

Major Gaudet, superintendent of the
Goverument cartridge factory at Quebec
City, was recentiy in Ottawa in connec-
tion with the extension of the work of
the factory. lu addition to turning out
bail and blank cartridges on an average
of a million and a haif rounds annually,
some three or four thousand common,
shrapnel, >and segment shelas are being
produced. In connection with the manui-
facture of projectiles it is propose(i to go
a step further than the manufacture of
caslt-iron shelia and to produce projectiles
of forged steel, the plan to manufacture
these, being now on its way from Eng-
]and. It is proposed to begin with the
manufacture of tweive-pouuder breech-

loading shela, but the plant is designed for
expansion, and will be capable of pro-
ducing 5-incli and 6-inch shelas when re-
quired. About 135 banda are employed
at the factory.

The London Sugar Refining Co., Lon-
don, Ont. , bas been incorporated with a
capital stock of $110001000> to manufac-
ture sugar, symupa, etc. The provisional
directors include J. A. Moody, D. A.
Mclntyre, both of St. Thomas, Ont., and
F. T. Fawkes, Lon don.

The C. H. Iluibba.rd Co., Toronto, bas
been incorporated with a capital stock of
$50,000, to manuifacture dental and surgi-
cal supplies, etc. The provisional direct-
ors include W. B. Ncsbitt and A. C. Mac-
donelli, both of Toronto.

The Ottawa Saw Co., Ottawa, bas been
incorporated with a capital stock of
*15,000, to manufacture miii machinery
and tools, etc. Thli provisional directors
include P. M. Feeney, C. A. Lewis and
H. B. Lewis, ail of Ottawa.

Dyer & Howard's planing milîs at
Exeter, Ont., were destroyed by fire July
3. Losa about $7,000.

The Dominion Iron & Steel Ce., Syd-
ney, N.S., are installing a ncw 5,000
horse power bolier and equipment at their
roiiing mill.

The Cape Breton Electrie Tram Co.
wiil extend their service te the piex' at
Sydney, and througli Coiby and Ashby.
Tbey wil ahoîrtly put lu a new electric
plànt.

The Dominion Coal Co., Sydney, N. S.,

have, at present, au output of 16,000
tons daily.

lur i the lumiber yards of William
Rerford & Co., St.. Cugulinge, Que.,

did dainage to the extent of $50,000.
Thie woolen miii of Bain & Co., Elora,

Ont., wvas destroyed by fire Julie 30.
Fire in the buildings of the Moutreal

Pipe Foundry Co., Moutreal, did damage
to the extent of about $100,000 Julie 28.
The firm ivilI rebuild immediately.

Theli Diamond Lighiting Co., Montreal,
will apply for incorp)oration with a cap-
ital stock of $500,000. The applicante
will include W. J. Poupore, Ottawa; J.
A. Rafter, Montreai ; and J. C. Malone,
Three hivers, Que.

The Siocait Power Co., Victoria, B.C.,
hias been incorporated with a capital
stock of $50,000, to construct electrical
works, power-houses, etc., to use water
power for milling, manufacturing, etc.

The Britishi Columbia Shingle Mfg. Co.
hias been incorporated with a capital
stock of $20,000, to manufacture ijimber,
shingles, etc.

The elevator of Kellett, Parkes &
Rulcy, Morden, Man., was destroyed by
fire Julie 11.

A by-law was rccently carried in Ber-
lini Ont., to buiid a ncw $10,000 town
bal].

The Montreal Bridge Co., Montreal,
ask a bonus of *1,000,000 to aid in the
construction of a bridge across the St.
Lawrencc from St. Helen's Island to the
south shore.

It is stated that the Stratbroy Furni-
ture Co., Strathroy, Ont., are negotiating
for the purchase of the Berlin Furniture
Co's factory, Berlin, Ont., for the sum
of $32,000.

The Toronto Electric Lighit Co., To-
ronto, will ereet a large newv office build-
ing on Adelaide Street East, and will
lustali new engines and imachinery at
their Scott Street establishment.

The Nova Scotia Steel C2o., Newv Glas-
gow, N.S., lias changed its namne to the
Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co., with a
capital stock of $9,500,000.

At the recent annuai mecting of the
Dominion Iron & Steel Co.,y the iWllowing
directors ýwere electeil: Sir W. C. Van
Horne, R. B. Angus, James Rosa, Hon.
G. A. Cox, Elias Rogers, Hon. Robert

INGERSOLL..SERIGEANTRokDii
FOR MINES, TUNNELS AND QUARRIES o kr11

PISTON II4LET AirComprsor
___________FORl ALL DUTIMS

.. OMPLETIE MINE EQUIPMENT.

STRAIGHT LINE

DUPLEX andi

COMPOUND.

JAMES COOPER MANUFG CO0., Limnited, M 299 St. dames St., Monitreal.
Qther Offloos - - - ROSSLAND9 I5. RAT PORTAGEO ONT.

When writing to Advertiseris kindly mention TEEp CANÂ&DiAN MANuyÂVTURa.î
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Mackay, H. F. Dinîock, A. H. Paget,
Hon. David Maekeen, W. B. Ross) B. F.
Pearson, J. S. MeLennan, A. J. Moxham,
H. M. Whitney, F. S. Pearson. At a
subsequent meeting, Mr. H. M. Whitney
was re-elected president, and Mr. A. J.
Moxham, vice-president .and gen;eral
manager.

An elevator is being built at Well-
Wood, Man., by Bready, Love & Tryon.

Messrs. Suitter & Cullen, Woodstock,
Ont., are increasing the capacity of their
milis from 200 to 240 barrels a day.

White's flour miii, Galena, Ont., waS
recently destroyed by fire. Loss about
*15,000.

The Canadian Aluminium Works have
been voted a bonus of $20,000, and the
Davies Rubber Tire Co. one of $25,000
by the village of Chambly, Que.

Mr. W. J. Mallard, Atlanta, Ga., was
recently in Toronto, with a view to se-
lecting a site for the erection of a factory
for the manufacture of a pateiîted feed
cutter.

The new plant of the B. F. Sturtevant
Co., at Hyde Park, Mass., sketch plans
for which are well under way, will prob-
ably provide about eiglit acres of floor space,
fully double that existing in the old plant

at Jamaica Plain. Nearly one-third of
this a.rea will be devoted t,o the mianufac-
ture of engines, motors and generating
sets. The recent growth of this depart-
ment lias been almost phenomenal and it
is in this field-particularly in the appli-
cation of Sturteva.nt motors to Sturtevant
fans-that the most rapid growth is ex-
pected in the near future. The entire
plant will be equipped with Sturtevant
generating sets and motors for direct
driving of line shafts and of large individ-
ual machines.

The Ogilvie Milling CO. will erect a
large elevator at Napinka, Man,

An extensive addition will be built to
the iron works of John Crowe, at Guelphi,
Ont.

The Terrenuit Steel & Malleable Iron
Co., St. Henri, Que., lias applied for
incorporation witli a capital stock of
$200,000. The applicants include John
Terreauît, L. E. Bernard, both of St.
Henri, and Frank Pauze, Montreal.

The Barrie Tanning Co., Barrie, Ont.,
lias increased its capital stock from $40, -
000, to $100,000.

The Shawinigan Lumber & Wood Work-
ing Co., Shawinigan Falls, Que., lias ap-
plied for incorporation with a capital

stock of $50, 000. The applicants include
Ulderic St. (Juge, Francois Labelle, both
of Shawinigan Falls, and R. K. Latiamme,
Lyster, Que.

The Manxman Gold Mining Co., Sanît
Ste. Marie, Ont., lias been incorporated
with a capital stock of *1,000,000. The
provisional (lirectors include J. J. Nier-
ling, Jamestown, N.D., A. E. Nugent
and Angus Gibson, both of Duluth, Mi.

The works of the Rthodes-Curry Co.,
Amherst, N. S., were damaged by fire
June 18, to the extent of about $4,000.

The Aberdeen Woolen Milis, Lanark,
Ont. , were damaged by fire June 18.
Loss about $3,000.

The corporate name of the firm of
1Menzie-Turner, Limited, Troronto, bas
been changed to the Meuzie Mfg. Co.

Trhe United Elect-ric Co., Toronto, lias
increased its capital stock from $150,000,
Wo *300,000.

According to, bids asked for excavation
work, etc.,ý the Lake Superior Power Co.,
have in immediate contemplation the
building of a second water power canal
on the Canadian side of the St. Mary's
river. The present canal generates power
for the operation of the big pulp mill,
alkali works, electric light plant and iron

Transer- rnam nts MERICAN MADE.TrnserOram nt, uarant.ed Qaiy
TRADE MARKS, DECORATIONS, NAME PLATES, ETC.

For HARDWARE, BICYCLES, VEHICLES, POTTERY, FURNITURE, etc.
Sketches and anple.a ubmitted free of charge. Being American inanufactureri enablea usto make promipt delivery. Write us.

HE MEERGO D CO mc.,-MAIN OFFICE-
THE M YERC RD C., I cIT cAmBER 0F COMMERCE, - CHICAGO,

Canadlian Travelling Repromentative,
CHAS. H. JAUGER, Hamilton, Ont. Largest Makors in the World of Cuaranteed Decalcomania Tra,,sfers.

Grooker Patent- Turbinie
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works, and has a capacity of 25,000 h.p.
The new canal ivili parallel the one in
operation on the north side, and will ho
150 feet in width and of sufficient depth
t,o give a head of water so as to develop
40,000 h.p. Most of this will be utilized
electrically in the operation of the big
steel plant now building, and for other
enterprises yet in embryo. IL is designed
to complete the canal within eighteen
mouths if possible. The projeet is one
that will matcrially benefit the two
IlSoo's. " When the water power devel-
opments now under way are finished, the
company will have at its command the
vast amount of approxiinately 120,000
h.p. of what is usually considered the
cheapest motive force on earth.

A. B. Cowan, ofCowan&Co., engine and
houler manufacturers, Gaît, Ont, who has
latoly been travelling extensively through-
out the West, is a guest at the Internation-
al. Mr. Cowan reports that Ilthe grow-
ing time" which has struck the West is apermanent thing. Business throughout
the country is very good, and those who
alone are complaining are the people who
have been making a practice of bleeding
others for a living of their own. The
miiuing camps are al husy. Althe towns
are growing rapidly and the ranchers are
doing welI. Ia speaking of the ci-op
prospects Mr. Cowan said that the yield
of wheat would this year be one haîf lar-ger than ever before. A visit to Sydney,
Cape Breton some time ago, had convine-
ed 1dm that ini ton years there would be

forty thousanti mon engaged in steel slip-

wuA

building there. Canada is destined to ho-
come the first shipbuilding country in the
world. Mr. Cowan wvas very enthusias-
tic over the general prospects of Canada
for a bright future. The people have
ouly Iately begun to realize that with im-
mense timber resources to draw from
Canada can ont distance the world in the
race for industrial supremacy.-Sault Ste.
Marie, Mich., News-Record.

An initial order for forty machines has
been received from Australia by the Can-
adian Composing Co., Montreal, manu-
faeturers of the Monoline composing
machine. A portion of the order is for
machines which are to ho installed in the
printing offices of the new federal goveru.
ment of tho Australian Commonwealth.
No machine of labor-saving character has
had a more succossful experionce than the
Monoline. Not to ho disregarded is the
feature that a Canadian company manu-
factures the machine, owning al[ the
Canadian rights. The Australian cousins
evidently know a good thing when they
see iL, a representative of the company
having but recently gone to Anstralia tointroduce the machines, taking five witb
him, three for Australia and two for New
Zoaland.

Arter a most carefuil consideration of
sites the B. F. Sturtevant Co. lias rocently
completod the purchaso ut IHyde Park,'Mass. of a tract of ]and contaiuing some
fifteen or more acres, and is proparing
plans for the eroction thereon of a large
up-to-date plant for the manufacture of
bloweri, enigiines, motors, forges, heating

LEMINO
771 ORANO STREET,

THE STRONOEST AND MOST DURABLE

apparatus, etc. This purchase, althougli
hastened by the recent fire wlich damaged
the works at Jamaica Plain , Mass. , and
which will ho eventually abandoned, is the
natural outcome of the rapid growth ofthis
concern during the past few years and of
the congested condition of the present
pl]ant hi which - increased facilities could
flot ho advantageously provided. The
new site is only five miles from the old
plant and less than ton miles from Boston.

The season's lumber eut in New Bruns-
wick is estimated at 150,000,000 feet.
The greatest quantity of. lumber eut on
the River St. John and its tributaries in
one year was 190,000,000 foot.

Sauît Ste. Marie, Ont., will spend about
$60,000 on its sewerage system.

Preston, Ont., will install a water-
works system.

The representatives of the Georgian
Bay, Ottawa & Montreal Ship Canal
Co., state the company will build a 20-
foot canal, to allow lake vessels from
Chicago, Milwaukee, Duluth, Fort Wil-
liam, to go direct to Montreal, Quehe,
Sydney, Halifax or St. John, if the
Government will give assistance. There
will be many great power centres on the
canal utilizcd for the manufacture of
pulp, etc. The cost of construction is
estimated at $65,000,000.

The British Consul at Porto Alegre,
Brazil, reports that many of the hardware
importing firms at that port being Ger-

maxi, they naturally give the preference

m m MONTREAL.
cool
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to German articles as far as they cali,
but ou the whole the larger share of the
trade falîs to the United Kingdom, as
the native and Portuguese houses have
no0 sucli prefereuce and buy wliere they
find it suits tliem best. Hardware
cornes principally fromn the Uinited King-
dom, but it is a general coînplaint that
British makers do xîot put their goods up
so neatly and e1lhctivety as their com-
petitors, who are always striving after
attraetiveuess in making up goods for
sale and arc willing to carry out the
suggestions of their customers whenever
possible. There i5 110 doubt thiis lias
great influence with buyers, and a neatly
parcelled article of inferior quality,
especially if cheaper, is more saleable
than a better one got up ini au unattrac-
tive way. The Consul adds thiat it would
probably be well worth the xvhle of
British manufacturers and exporters to
give more attention to this detail.

STEEL SHII>BUILDING IN CANADA.

Captain McDougall, who is a builder
of whalebacks at Duluth, and a director
of the Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., was
in Toronto this week an(I said to a
reporter :

Steel shipbuilding in Canada cannot be
a great success until some protection is
given against the evils now existing. ln
the United States, where there is chealp
steel, many shipbailding yardls, en-
couraged by protection, are now selling
ships for Canadian coastwise tradte, while

Congress lias forbidden Canadian or any
slips save those built in the United
States to trade coastwise in IUited States
waters. The only condition upon which
a foreign vessel eau corne under the
United States flag is by special act of
Congress, or when it is wrecked on the
cost of the United States, and is repaired
in the Untited States at a cost of more
than three-qu arters lier value.

If a United States vessel is repaired ini
Canada, slie înust pay flfty per cent. of
this cost as custorns duty at the first
United States port shie enters. Thus
American shipyards have protection for
both building and repairing ships, whule
Canadiaus have littie or no slip pro-
tection. The Canadian coastwise trade
is freely openi to all British slips, and
British ship registers are open to al
for-eign-buiilt ships, so that when a slip
is wanted in Canada it can lie bought in
the United States, witli aIl its appurten-
ances, whicli bel ong to many branches of
trade, and by a littie red tape eau be
enrolled under British registry and laul
froni sorne British port by puttingc its
name on lier stern and buying a British
flag. A Canadian vessel eau get repairs
in a United States port and pay hut littie
custorns charges for sudh repairs. i

The United States Goverrnent further
protect their Pacifie coast shipyards, by
allowing a large percentage in favor of
Paci fieceoast shipîyards wh en tendering
for Govertiment work, and at present
tlhere are United States Goveraiment ships
mnder contract at San Francisco and
Seattle at prices from one to two liundred

thousand dollars more than they could
be buit for on the Atlantic coast. In
Canada, when Government ships are
wanted, bids are asked for in Canada and
also in Great Britain; the details of their
specifications and flttings are of a class
such as eau only be got ini Great Britain,
and the Canadian shiphuilder would have
to, pay duty on these parts. Unless the
Cauadian- is the lowest bidder the con-
tract is let to an outsider, who eau
get the ship built in Great Britain,
Germany, the United States or elsewhere.
Thu.- an iudustry which, witli its great
quantity of raw material, Canada is
peculiarly fitted for, is hampered, and
the heavy traffic along the frontier is
carried by ships not made in the Do-
minion. If soîne restriction were laid
upon British slips and foreign-built ships
of English register engaging in the Cana-
dian constwise trade; if the Canadian
Government would pay a small bouuty
on ail steel ships built in this country,
and if an increased custom duty was
chargcd on repairs to Canadian slips in
foreign parts, steel shipbuilding here
would be se stirnulated that in the near
future steel ships might be sold with
their cargoes in foreign countries, as
forrnerly wooden slips, built in Qufebec,
were sold ail over the earth.

TO SEARCII FOR MINERALS.
A license of occupation ivas granted a

few days ago, by order in Council passed
by the Goverument to Messrs. F. S.
Wiley, W. A. Wiley and George Hodder,

IMPRVED ECLISE"PLANER, MATOHERIMPROVE C IP *nd'tMOULflER'i

The large sale that we have liad on this Machine
for the last three years vindicates our dlaiml that it is
oneO of the Most Complete and Useful
Machines for the ordiuary building trade manufac-
tured in Canada, combining as it doos, so mauy nm-
portant lenients of usefulness. On ac-
count of the late improvements -

it has no e jual as a serviceable Machine
for a greneral Jobbing %Vo-Wrking 'W
Shop.c

A. R. WILLIAMYS 1YACHINERY CO., Limited, Toronto
Manufacturers, linporters and Deniers in

ENGINES, BOILERS AND MILL MACHINERY SUPPLIES
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of Port Arthur, Ont., and W. F. Hogarth,
of Fort William, Ont., of an area of Crown
land on Hunter's Island, Rainy River
District, authorizing them to search for
valuable minerais on those iands, and to
take up, under the ordinary provisions of
the Mines Act, sucli minerai deposits of
value ns they may find thereon. The
license is for three years, and th e 1iceu sees
are required to expend in exploration and
development work on the lands occupied
$120,000 during the three years, viz.,
$25,000 during the first year, $40,000
during the second year, and the remain-
der during the third year. At the end
of the first year one-quarter of the area is
to be surrendered to the Crown ; at the
end of the second year, five-twelfths of
the area, and the remaining one-third at
the end of the third year, the assumption
being that these respective sections wil
have been in turn thoroughly explored,
and should then be restored to the Crown
and the géneral public for exploration
purposes. AIl existing riglits or previous
discoveries made by other parties are
reserved from the concession, and the
lioenseesl are to furnish such proofs of the
expenditure of the money as the Commis-
sioner of Crown Lands may require. The
timber is, of course, reserved to the
Crown. On failure to comply with the
ternis of the license, the Commissioner of
Crown Lands may cancel it at any time.

The.concession covers on area of about.
147 square miles, exclusive of the lands
under the waters of the lakes and rivers.
The land is situated in the south-cast
portion of Hunter's Island, and next to
the international boundary between On-
tario and the State of Minnesota. Iron
ore is known to exist near the territory
covered by the concession, and a number
of locations were taken up many years
9go, but so far have remained entirely
undeveloped.

It is the purpose of the licensees, who
are well-known in mining and commer-
cial circles, to prosecute vigorously the
work of exploration and developinent,
and if their search is rewarded by the
discovery of iron ores or other minerais
in sufficient quantities, it is intended to
make them accessible by the construction
of a railway, and to carry on extensive
mining operations. The region at present
is remote from means of transportation,
lying a considerable distance south of the
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recently-eonstructed Ontario & Rainy
River Railway. The Messrs. Wiley have
been operating the West End Silver
Mine, about fifty miles wvest of Port
Arthur, for a number of years, and are
producing builion steadily therefroni.
Tb.ey have aiso receutly acquired, by
purchase, other silver mining properties
in that district, including the Porcupine
and Badger mines. They are also. inter-
ested in iron'ore property on the Atik-
okan and Pie Rivers.

The terins and extent of this concession
are very simlar to those granted to the
Engledue Syndicate several years ago,
and Wo the Anglo-Canadian Gold Fields
Syndicate last year.

NEW ZEALAND.

There is obvious suggestions for Can-
adian manufacturers and wholesale deal-
ers, especially those of British Columbia,
in an article on the possibilities of trade
between United States and New Zealand,
written to the Commercial Tribune of
Cincinnati, froni Dunedin, New Zealand,
by an American visitor to that colony.
Following are some extracts from the ar-
ticle, and even allowing something for
the exuberant imagination of the corres-
pondent, there wilI be noted a very dis-
tinct danger of Canada losing the advan-

tage of a trade of great proportions pos-
sible with the Antipodean colony :

The trade of New Zealand is a ripe,
red appie, ready te drop into Uncle Sam's
mouth if his commercial agents will oniy
clumb the tree and shake it. New Zealand
has iess than 800,000 people, but it has
the greatest speuders on the face of the
globe. One famuly here buys more than
three in Russia, almost twice as much a.s
one in Germany, and more than ten-foid
the amount of the average family ofSouith
America, India, China, or the Philippines.
The people like American goods, and they
are friendly to Americans. They are
proud Wo cali themselves our cousins, and
there is no doubt that we might double
the trade if we tried. I have met a nuni-
ber of American drummers. They al
say they are doing well.

I was riding with a New Zealand
merchant, and I asked hum what he thought
of American goods. He pulled bis right
foot froni under his travelling blanket.
11You see those shoes,"1 said he,"1 they are
American. They are the easiest shoes I
have ever had on. They have not
troubled me a day since 1 bonght theni."

American shoes will outsell the Eng-
lish makes in ail parts of Australasia. I
see theni advertised as high as seven dol-
lars a pair in the shop windows.

One of the chief customers for machin-
ery in New Zealand is the Government.

It owns the railroads, and it will even-
tually control all the street car plants
anid electric light plants. It builds bridges,
and it' is thinking of operating coal
mines. The result is the Government
purchases are enormous. The State De-
partment should instruet our consuls Wo
see that American goods are properly
placed before the Goverument Boards.
We miglit supply ail sorts of building
materials in the shape of iron and steel.
The Government buys hardware, galvan-
ized roofing, elevaWors, pumps for irriga-
tion, and ail sorts of machinery and en-
gineering.

I stopped at an agricultural impIe-
ment store. The showroom was filled
with farming machinery. Haîf the sup-
ply was American. There were several
Chicago drls, two Ohio harvesters, and
some Illinois ploughs. I entered and
talked with the proprieter. He told me
that he found a good sale for American
reapers, and ail sorts of American farm-
ing Wools, but that the British and Can-
adians were trying Wo crowd us out of the
market. Said he:

" One of our chief competitors is Can-
ada. The Canadian finms will seli on
longer time, and we can get better prices
for their gooda on that account. 1

Further up the same street I saw
American bicycles in a shop window, and
further on, Amenican handsaws.
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CONSOLIDATED LAKE SUPERIOR is at Gros Cap, about fifteen hours' steam-
CO. PANS.ing from Sault Ste. Marie. The ore hasCO. PANS.to be passed through a crusher, but it

The Newv York Financial and Commer'- grades as high as sixty-four per cent. ofcial Chronicle gives the following regard- metallie iron. The ore body rises to aing the properties and plains of the point from the east end of Boyer Lake,Algoma Steel Co., and the Consolid- and fornis a hili ninety-four feet above itsated Lake Superior Co., the parent com- level. The superficial area of the orepany for the new steel plant at Sault Ste. body is six hundred and fifty feet by eightMarie. hundred and fifty feet, and drilling basThere are to be six four hundred ton shown that the ore goes down to a dis-furnaces, a Ressemer plant and also tance of at least one hundred and eighty-
blooming andl rolling milîs equipped for eight feet helow the lake level.
turning out one thousand tons a day of The Sauît Ste. Marie plant, as is now
steel rails and structural material. The the case at the furnaces in blast at Hiil-
new ente rprise centres about the Helen ton and MUidland, will have to obtain itsore mine, on Michipicoten Bay. This is coke froin Pennsylvania. Until 1907,the first great find of high-grade ore on however, the higher rate of bounty giventhe Canadian shore of Lake Superior. The by the Dominion government on pig ironHelen mine is twelve miles inland from made fromn Canadian ores, will more thanMichipicoten Bay. The ore-shipping pier offset this disadvantage, and do mucli to

A TRUTHFUL CACE
18 THE

ONLY COO CACE

equalize conditions as between Ontario
and Nova Scotia. At the furnaces in Nova
Scotia, Newfoundland ore is used. This is
classed in the Dominion bounty acts of
1897 and 1899, as foreigu ; and in 1901
and 1902 pig-metal made from it will re-
ceive only $2 a ton in bounties as compar-
cd with $3, which will be paid on the
output of the Ontario plants at Sanit Ste.
Marie and at Midland. In addition to
this bouuty the Ontario Goverument,
since 1897, has been paying a bounty of
$1 a ton on pig metal from ores mmced in
this province.

Mr~. Clergue has obtained, without
competition, a contract with the minister
of railwvays under which, for five years to
come, the Sauît Ste. Marie plant is to fur-
nish twenty-five thousand tons of steel
rails a year for the re-tracking of the In-
tercolouial railway. The deliveries, in
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1901 are to be at $32.50 a ton. In the
four following years the price is to be fix-t
ed by the then prevailing rate in England. t

CEDAR LOGS.

A well-posted Puget-Sound log buyer
prophesies in the Pacifie Lumber Trade
Journal that within the next five years
cedar stumpage will be worth $4 per 1,000
feet. H1e bases lis predictions on the
faot that the consumption of timber in the
manufacture of shingles is so enormous,
as compared with the amount available,
that the growing scarcity will force the
prioe to the figure named. There înay be
a great deal of truth iu the statemeut.
The Government estimates place the
amount of standing cedar at 16,309,453,-
000 feet. The annual shingle production
is not fer from 4,000,000,000 shingles, or i
at 10,000 pieces to 1,000 feet of log, 400,-1
000,000 board ineasure is a fair estimate
of the amount used by the shingle manu-
facturers annually, and the cedar lum-
ber production is estimated at 100,000, -
000 feet in round numbers per year. Elim-
inating, howeven, the great damnage done
annually by forest fires, the inaccessabil-
ity of a good deal of the timber and the
iNot that somne of the moat valuable tracts
are being held for the distant future by
large holders, it is fair to assume tîjat
within lfteen years red cedan as a shingle
wood will be a comparatively scarce com-
modity in this state. As it is, thene are
now praotically no locations available in
this state where cheap timber is to be had,
and on the whole we are inclined to be-
lieve that the statement refenred to is bas-
ed upon facts.

In the face of this state of atUdars, says
the Vancouver, B.C. Trade Bulletin, thc
action of the British Columbia Govern-
ment in passing the net to prohibut the
exportation of cedlar logs is to be com-
unended, as it is very detrimental to the
interest of the Province to deplete our
valuable fonests to enricli saw mill men
on1 Puget Sound.

QUEBEC TIMBER LANDS.

The adjourned sale of Crown tinmber
limits ivas coîîtinued at the Parhiament
buildings in the city of Quebec, last week.
The lots offered were in the St. Maurice,
Bonaventune, Rimnouski, Grandville, Lake
St. John, St. Chanles and Saguenay agen-
cies. For the St. Maurice lots no bld
could be obtained at the Government's
uipset l)uice of $60 per mile. Tlhe same
thing happened in the case of the Bona-
venture and Rimouski lots, and it seemed
as if there was a combination among the
lumnbermea. to buy nothing at the Govern-
ment's tîpset pnices. However, when the
Grandvil le agency ivas reached, th irty-ni ne
and a half miles ini the Township of Bun-
gay wvas sold to Mn. Remington, of Water-
town, N.Y., at two hundred dollars per
mile, and another huait of thirty-two miles
on the Jacques Cartier River, St. Charles
agency, wvcnt to Mr. William Power, at
eighty-one dollars per mile. After going
thnongh the list, which was mostly of lots
held over from the last sale, or not paid
for then, a fifty miles limit on the River
Nouvelle, in the West Bonaventure agency
was sold to W. J. MeKeen, at tbirty-one
dollars per mile. Tlhe sale in ahl realized
about $50,000.

GOOI)ING'S INTERCHANGEABLE
RIJBBER STAIR TREAD.

The accomipanying illustrationi is of
Gooding's Patent Interchangeable Rubber
Stair Tread, manufiactured by Win. Good-
ing, North Road Works, Halloway, Lon-
don, N. England.

This useful article is adapted for rail-
way stations, railway and other car-
niages, traincars, omu ibusses, footbrid-
ges, public buildings, hiotels, factonies,
warehouses, hospitals, schools. theatres,
mnusic halls, turkish and public baths,
ships, yachts, aisies of churches, pulpit

stairs, office stairs, landings, restaur-
ants, public houses, entrances to shops,
private honses, etc., and, in fact, any-
where where a firm, noiseless sur-face is
required.

These treads consist of an iron keeper
pierced with a number of square-shaped
holes, through wlîich blocks of rubber are
placed, these blocks forming the wearing
surface, and affording a perfectly firni
footing under ail circnmstances.

They are easily adapted to existing
stairs, and can be readily fixed, twvo or
three screws being sufficient to keep theni
in position.

They (Io xot ini any way weaken the
stairs, l)ut greatly enhance the appear-
ance.

It is a most durable tread, as the wear-
ing sur-face is capable of almost indefinite
re-alj ustmnent.

A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE
The Invention for which a Canadian Patent has been granted, and which is here-

by offered for sale, relates to AXLES and BEARINGS for Vehicles generally,
and is especially applicable to Automobiles and similar vehicles where

Sensitiveness and Economy in the Motive Power, and great
Strength and Durability are desirable.

The principal objeot of this invention is to provide Bearings for vehicles which shall be practically Fric-
tionless and Noiseless in Operation, yet Simple and Inexpensive in Construction, and Strong and Durable,
and in which the parts may be readily assembled or replaced when worn without interference with the
main portion. For further Ilrticulars apply to

1' J. J. OASSU DEY, care The Canadian Manufacturer,
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It is a well-known fact that the maj or-
ity of people pass up a staircase in the
centre. It is therefore evident that the
centre of the treads become worn before'
the two ends. When the rubbers in the'
centre are worn down to the level of the,
keeper they cau be moved to the ends,
and tîtose at the ends, which are not so
much worn, brought into the centre, thus
avoiding the expeuse of uew biocks for
some time.

They cau be made to any size or de-
sign.

Worn steps eau be fitted with these
treads.

Specially adapted for iron staircases,

*tule, which Iost ouly one-sixty-fourth of'
an inch in thickness by onie hour's grind-
iug, whiile a teak slab was reduced thir-
teen sixteentis, and a soft white pine slab
seven sixteenths of an inch in the samne
tiiue. A niumber of specimeus of marbie
were aiso tested, but the average resist-
ance of tîjese was soinewhat below that
of the woods, of which oak and Oregoti
piîîe each lost five-eighths of ail inch. This
affords good testimony of the valuie of
rubber as a material for- stair treads and
similar purposes.

THE JONES & MOORE ELECTRIC CO.
either straiglît or spiral. The Jones & Moore Electrie Co., To-

The blocks cau be renewed by anyone ronto, are installing a 250-liglit comn-
ia a few minutes. Pound wotind incandescent dynamo forThe Shipping World says: As a rc- the Schoield Woolen Milis Co's milis, atsuit of a series of tests recently carrie(l Oshawa, Ont., to replace their old plant.out by the direction of Mr. Frank Fur- They are also placing a 25-horse powerness, a well-knoNwn American arch itect, motor in the factory of Messrs. Smith
the relative durability of certain ,looring Bros., Toronto.
materials has been determined as ftèlows. They have been awarded the contractSample blocks of each of the materials for installing the lighting plant of thewere prepared with surfaces of six square, steamer Algoma, including dynamo,iuches, aud these were placed face downl-r marbie switch board, etc.
ward upon a horizontal iron rubbing They are now manufacturing andwheel, contact with which ivas ensured'placing on the market a new line ofby a pressure of three and a haif pouinds multi-polar electrical înachinery especial-to the square inch, a suitable frame hold- ly adapted for direct connection to engine.
ing the blocks loosely ini place, and pre-
venting them rotating, the wheel was mun AESFR CINNTfor sixty minutes at seventy-five revo- BA 'SFR CE NTlutions per minute, the face being freely Messrs. Bale & Co., 1'20 Newgate street,supplied with the l)est sharp rubbing sand London, E.C.'*, Englanid, are inviting theand water. Strange to say, the best re- attention of proprietors and managers ofsuits were shown by a interlocking rubber, gas, iron, glass and chemicai works,

stove and other foundries, potteries, brew-
eries, electricai and other works to the
many uses ofthe tire cernent manufactured
by thern. They say that this cernent is
particularly well adapted for building
furnaces of ail kinds, lining furnace
arches, fixing and coating gas retorts;
repairing cracks and holes in aIl kinds of
retorts, brick work, etc.; prevention of
I)rosity in retorts and deposits of carbon;
for backing of fire grates, boilers, ranges,
bot air and coke ovens ; for fixing, repair-
ing aud coating of ail brick and iron
work subjected to great heat, etc. It is
further described as being able to stand
most intense heat ; does not spoil by
keeping ; can be mixed and applied by
any ordinary laborer, and cau be used
when the work is either bot or cold.

For further information, prices, etc.,
apply as above.

THE CENTRAL CANADA
EXHIBITION.

A splendid chance for cheap and profit-
able advertising of any and ail mechanie-
ai products is offered te, the manufactur-
ers of Canada by the liberality of the
management of the Central Canada Ex-
hibition Association, whose fourteenth
annuai exhibition takes place at Ottawa
from September 13 to 21.

lu order to secure an exhibit of unusual
merit, and aiso to benefit both the pro-
ducer and the purchaser, by giving the
former the opportunity te display his
ivares te, the best advantage, and the lat-
ter a chance te become acquainted with

WE MANUFACTURE
ONLY I L SRI OM GRADE('hlMBY ITSELF

Ô WITD PfllflQNot buit to compete with some other
IIBIIi UUUO ake--not the "'just as good " kind, but

IHeadquarters an EhutHlead that'sorntht, Exliust in bv fî

-~ittAD- pe THE BURT EXHAUST HEAD
INTERESTING BOOKLET gives practicai, efficient,MAILED TO ALI, STErAmj

UsEits upoN RFQuEST. plasting service fl'om theThe Jas. Morrison Brass Mfg. Co. tirne it's insta11ed.
LIMITED,

TORMOC NTO P THE BEST

~EBSISTENCE IN AUVERTISINU. HOBROFG O
In the expansion of buisiness now bringing profitTH U 1 F ,COte s0 many manufacturers, advertisers who have K NgH19USAmade themselves regulariy prominent ini pa.st LRET§FS FOLFLESI H OLyears have been notable in reaping the rewardsLAC8MRS0FOLFTE8ITHWRD
of persistent publicity by advertising in

The Oanadlian manufacturer.
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the most modern productions of mechani- will give a new industry and another î>ay
cal skill, their hunge machinery hall will rol. We understaud that the company
be thrown open to any and al irms who lias made, or is making, arrangements tot
wish to exhibit, gratis. There will be ab- secure ore fromt South America for treat-1
soluteiy no charge for space and any ment ; it will be in the market for ore
required amount may be secured' by from ail the camps along the Coat; froM;
writing to the secretary, Mr. E. McMa hou, Kamloops, Revelstok e and other places1
26 Sparks street, Ottawa. Should powver along the C.P.R. line. The establii-
be desired for the better displaying of auy meut of a smelter in Vancouver will
machinery, this too, wvili)e fùrnished benefit many districts. Lynu creek1
free. These together with other induce- across Burrard Iniet will attract more
ments, will, no doubt, result in the prospectors ; Texada Island will be more
securing of one of the finest machinery thoroughiy developed, and hasten devel-1
exhibits ever seen at any fail fair, and opinent work in Howe Sound. Many
the resuits caunot fail to be beneficial to prospectors will endeavor to do enougli
ail parties concerned. Farmers and ail work to slip ore in order to get money t)
other users of labor-saving machinery are keep working their dlaim. A smtelter
only too pieased to be placed in a posi- with prospects of a refinery put up by
tion to sec and study the latest mechan- sucli a progressive and substauitial p)eople
icai devices, while the manufacturers as the Milner-Graves Syndicate is an
siiould let no opportunity slip whereby augery of better times on the Cast.-
they can bring their products to the no- Trade Budget.
tice of the purchasing public, and the ______

Central Canada Exhibition Association,
by their liberality, deserve the considera- ARTIFICIAL BIJILIJING STONE.
tion and the patronage of the Canadian
manufacturers of machinery. The following is a rougli sketch of the

A SMELTER AT VANCOUTVER..

Vancouver is to have the smelter and
refinery. The Granby Consolidated Min-
ing, Smeitiug & Power Co. bas definit cly
decided to build a smeltem at Vancouver,
with the intention of adding a refinery to
its plant in a short time.

Thc fact that the sinelter is to be
established wiil give an impetus to min-
ing ail along the Coast and moreover it,

muvssfr pmoduuig Mii s sone -y
draulic or quickiime, as wveli as fat or

idi lime, may be used ; hydraulie lime
is prefemred, however, if the price war-
rants it. Ail kinds of sand suitabie for
building purposes or for the preparation
of mortar may lie used, but the cleanest is
the best. The proportions are from four
to six parts of lime to ninety-four or
ninety-five parts of sand, thé small varia-
tioni depending 011 the quality of the sand.
After pulverising the lime in a ball

grinder (Kutgelmuehie), both substances
ar-e mechanically measured and then
thor-otily mixed by îuachinery. This
mixture is then prcssed into bricks, wvhich
are afterwards piled on flat cars and
pushed into a cylindricai boiter. The
boiler is then hermeticaliy ciosed and
steam turned on at a pressure of from
eight to nine atmosplieres. In about ten
hours the process of hardening is finished
and the stones are theni ready for use.

The process of hardening the stones in
the boiter is explained by the operation
of higli-pressure steam on the freshly
pressed stones. Througli the influence
of the calcium hydro-oxids ou the silicic
acid of the sand, differeut kinds of cal-
cium silicates are formed, which are the
accel)ted standard in the process of
hiardeuing. Thle exact timre for harden-
ing is deterniiined by the quantity andthle
nature of the -ilicic acid lu the sand.

The essential points of advantage
claimed iu the manufacture of the lime-
and-sand over the clay-brick are

1. The cost of production is mucli
lower.

2. Withi a snailer investment, con-
siderably more bricks eau bu produced.

3. The production can take place lu al
seasous of the year and at'ail hours.

4. The stone lias a mucli higlier com-
pressive strength-about 550 pounds per
square ceutimet me.

5. Colored face, and fancy stone can be
produced.

6. The stone lias a mucli better and
smoother appearance, and there is no loss
on accouint of breakage.

The HAMILT0ON.BRASS MFG. QO. Limited
II1AM iLTOI C - ONT.A~E~Io
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MILLWRUGHTS. AND-
ELEVATOR SPEOIALISTSI

Estimatos Olvon and Losses L
Adjusted

OUT-OF-TGWN WGRK PROIjPTLY ATTENDED TO.

'PHONE UJO 82N - EL E...LES
li3s 29 s rger

AGENTS FOR....

Miller Bros. & Trome,
Elevators

Leltch & Trurnbull Co.
Llmlted, Elevators.

Oreeninga Wire Repas.

74 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
TORONTO

&Lr.x. GÂRTsHoRE, Presiden8. J. 0. ALLÂ*N. Sec.-Treaa. J*s. THomBON, Vice*Pres. and Gen. Mngr.

SCARTSHORE-THOMSON PIPE & FOUNDRY 008
CAST -1 R'ahu7.tpL

For Water,
BpcialCastings and a&H kindi

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES

3 ln. to W ln. UI5IflULr.

Gas, Oulverte and Sewoe's
s or FLEXIBLE .AND FLÂNGE PIPE,

HAMILTONI ONT.1

ELEOTRIOI~MII¶JKL>COMPANY
PACKALIMITED

MAKERS 0P

LA1YIPSAN
TRANSFORYJERS
SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA

SCHEEFFER RECORDINO WATT METERS

8T. CATHARINES, du CANADA

DONT BURN YOUR BOILER
Save it by removing the incrustation. Give a long life to
vour steam boiler, valves, engine, steam pipes, etc., which is
sure to be done by the use of

SUTTON BOILER COMPOUND a a a

Every up-to-date steam user is alive to its many
qualities. For everything iii the miii supply uine ask

good

THE WM. SUTTON COMPOUNOD00.., LIITD

186 Queen Street East,

7. Ail drying sheds and brick kitrîs
necessary for the production of dlay-
brick are done away with. A space of
65 feet is ail that is needed fur the build-
ing of a lime-and-sand stone factory pro-
ducing 12,000 bricks per day.

Another factor of great importance in
this system is that, instead of sand, the
granulated cinder from the blast furnaces
miay be used , when the mode of manufac-
ture is identical with that of the lime-and-
saud stone. Waste of ail kinds of saud
and of building stones, whiéh contain
silicic acid, are equally usefuil and make
a good stone. -Kuhlow's.

PIULP WOOD IN QUEBEC.
The position of American manufac-

turers of paper and pulp who are in any
degree dependent upon the Province of
Quebec for their supply of pulp wood h4s
been very xnaterially imaproved during the
past week or two, if reports coming from
the capital of that Province be true. It
will be remembered that early last year,
the Government of the Province of Que-
be-c undertook to restrict the exports of
pulp wood to the United States by raising
the stumpage dues on such wood cut on
Crown Lands from 40 cents per cord bo
$1.90, and by providing at tbe same
time for a rebate of $1. 50 a cord upon al
such pulp wood manufactured within the
Province. That waa equivalent in efl'ect
to the imposition of an export tax of
$1.50 per cord on pulp wood shipped out
of the Province. The Government has
recently concluded to modify, these terms
very considerably, and a new order, so it
is said, lias been issued, making the
stumpage tax sixty-five cents per cord,
snd providing for a rebate of twenty-five
cents per cord on ail pulp wood manufac-
tured at home. But the Government's
Iiberality la not quite s0 extensive as
these figures indicate, for the new order
stipulates that a cord shah be equal to
600 feet, board measure, mwhereas hereto-
fore 1,000 feet, board measure, have been
considered equivalent to a cord.

The value of a cord varies consider-
ably in different localities. Those who
studied Eaton'a Mental Arithmetic thirty
or forty years ago Iearned that a cord
consisted of eight cord feet, or 128 cubic
feet. In other words, a pile of wood eight
feet long, four feet wide and four feet
high constituted a cord, while of course~
the actual quantity of wood in a cord
would vary aomewhat as the wood w~as
very large aud piled loosely, or compara-
tively amaland piled closely. Customi
in some parts of Vermont fixes 132 cubic
feet as the measure of a cord for some
purposes, while custom in Quebec here-
tofore has fixed a cord at 1,000 feet by
board measure; that is to say, as much
timber as, according to the arbitrary acale
used by lumbermen, will presumably cut
up into 1,000 feet of boards, or into lum-
ber equal thereto in cubical contents.
Further, in some portions of the timber
lands of New York State, 685 feet, board
measure, and a cord, are accepted as
ternis of equal value, in so far as pulp
wood is concerned.

The effect of the new order in Quebec
is thia : Previous to a year ago, the

When writingto Advertisers*,kindly mention TuE C&ADIÂN MANUFA&CTURER.
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stumpage fee being forty cents per cord
and a cord being 1,000 feet board mea-
sure, any one, Canadian or American,
eutting timber on Crown Lands could cut
.a cord of putlp WOO(i of the 1present size of
a cord l'or a stuipage fee of twenty-four
cents. I)uring the past year the Cana-
dian has eut bis wood at the saine price,
wvhi1e the American lias bad to pay for a
cord of the present size a stumpage fée of
$1.14. Under the new order, the Cana-
dian manufacturer wilI get bis pulp wvood
for home manufacture at the rate of forty
cents per cord; that is to say, for sixty-
five cents, with a rebate of twenty-five
cents, while the Americans xiii have to
pay sixty-Iive cents per cor(l. The posi-
tion, therefore, of the Ainerican inanufac-
turer is considerably irnproved, as a dit'-
ferentiai of twenty-five cents per cord is
not a serions matter. The price in some
localities varies more than twventy-five
cents per cord at dflerent tinies of the
year.

It may be reinarked that the Canadian
Grovernment is actuatc(l by no0 considera-
tion for the welfare of the Amnerican
manufacturers in making tliis change. t
bas found that with a sturnpage fee of
$1.90 per cord it cannot seli its timber to
American manufactuirers, and conse-
quent.iy its revenues are very seriously
reduced. It ha.s also found that Cana-
dian manufauturers have heen seriouisly
embarrassed by being coinpelled virtually
to place $1.50 per cord on ail the pulp
wood they cut in the hands of the Govern-
ment for a considerable period of thue,
with a certainty of course of getting it

back eventually, but of losing tbe use of
the money meanwbule. As capital je îuot
over plentiful in Canada, the burden thus
placed upon Canadian pulp manufac-
turers was altogether toe beavy for tbem
to bear with comfort.-The Paper Mill.

ADVANTAGE 0F MECLIANICAL
DRAFT.

In the summary of advantages of me-
ehanicai draft presented i the treatise on
that subject publisbed by the B. F. Stur-
tevant Co.,1 it is stated tbat to a great
extent tbey are independent, and tbe pos-
session of one advantage is evidence of
t he possession of otbers of similar charae-
ter. In a brief summary, bowever, these
înay be more readily brouglit into accord.
Thus the very adaptability of meebanical
draft is indicative of' the fact that it is
more flexible than that produced by tbe
cliimney, is more readily controlled, and
less inluenced by climatic changes; wbule
the apparatus for its production is more
readily tranisported and bas a biglier po-
tential valute than a cbimney. To a con-
siderable extent these stand but as tbe
conveniences of this method, regardless
of their economies. Wlien it is sbown
that increased efficiency eau be secured
by a method that is more convenient, the
advantage of mechanicai draft is estab-
lished.

The actual omission of the cbimney is
soînetimes of far greater importance than
would at first appear, while tbe readiness
with whicb the rate of combustion may

be increased is doubly appreciated xvben
it is shown that îîix<er proper conditions
the efficiency of combustion may be in-
creased thereby. The purely economie
features are presented most prominentiy
in the ability to utilize low grade fuels,
the resultant econoîny being shown in
numerous examples bere presented.
Tbe economy in the quantity of fuel con-
sumned bas, in its relation to the use of
mechanicai draft on sbipboard, an advan-
tage whicb is elosely allied to that resuit-
ing from the decreased space occupied.

The economie results whicb înay be
secured througli the introduction of
mechanical stokers and devices for utul-
iziug the waste beat of the gases are ren-
dered most evident under the conditions
of mechanival draft production, as are
also the greýtt advantage of preventing
smoke and the blessings of good ventila-
tion as they are exemplitied on shipboard.
Trhe facts that the size of a houler plant
required for a given output can be reduc-
ed when a fan is suhstituted for a cbim-
ney, that the cost of the mechanicai draft
plant is usually far' less than that of the
chirnney draft plant. and( that its oper-
atiug expense is likewise less under
proper conditions, ail point most con-
clusiveiy to the purely economic advan-
tages of the met.bod wbicb it is tbe pur-
pose of this book to present. When these
are considered in the light of the con-
venience and varions other advantages of
inechanicai draft, its evident superiority
to cliimiiey draft must. be conclusively
establisbed in the mnd of any one who
has read these pages.

BIGGES I ENGINE Laurle Engines are instalied in the Power Houses of thT RE lrr.%'.""___ onreal, Toronto, Winnipeg andVacue
Street Raiiways, the Dominion Iron & Steel Company, Sydney, etc.

IN CANAlA,-fflm__

Any Sizo -Sm ail or Largo -Suppli ld AJDT fîj ll 1021 and 1014 St. Catherine St.,
Information gladlly furnishod luiUIiIEi I NE CO@IU.,321 St. James Street, JIlUnrltiIupon writing ta.. .. Ui
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Head Offce: TS8QUE

OPPORTUNITIES,
The foiIewing enquiries have boon re-

ceivod at the offices of the High Cern-
missioner for Canada in London, and
at the Canad ian Section of the Imperiai
Institute, London, Engiand.

NOTE. -Thons whe rnay wish te corres-
pond with any oif theso enquirors can
obtain the narnes and addrossos by ap-
plying te THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER,
Toronto. No charge for giving Informa-
tion. Whon writing refor te the numorais
OPPOSite the enquiries.

509. A Birmingham firmi in a good
Position to bandie wood bandies and
particularly Shovel of D. & Crutch pat-.
terns desires to be put in touch with
Canadian makers.

510. A Northampton bouse possessing
a large connection with boot and shoe
mantifacturers is prepared to act as agent
for Caiiîaian leather prodiîcers wishing
to establish trade ini the Unîited Kingdom.

511. An ItaIian bouse asks for names
9f Canadian shippers of dried codfish and
reports good local mnarket for same.

512. A firm in Ilamburg having a
large outlet for evaporated apples, canned
lobsters, etc., desires to be placed in
communication with Canadian shippers
of these goods and other produets suitable
foi, the German market.

513. Enquiry is made for the names of
Canadian firros who require the services
of a representative or sole agent who ean

N.!. & Bostonl Liniitod
Knickerbocker Spoolal
South-Western Limitod

Fameus Trains botwoen

BOSTON
NEW YORK
WASHINGTON

CINCINNATI
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

Via

Big Four Route
AND

NEW YORK CENTRAL
BOSTON & ALBANY

Cafe, Library, Dining and Sleeping Cars

M. E. INGALIS, Preiident.
W. J. LYNCII, Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.
W. P. DiPPE, Asst. Gen. Pass. and Tkt. Agt.

CINCINNATI.

JAS.H. MLN DAES &0A
Boat Grades of STEAM GOALS.

Best Grades of BLAOKSMITHS' OOALS. MmI
Best Grades of FOUNDRY OOKES.

Shipm.nts made direct from Mines te, any point in
Canada. Write for quotatiens. %

TrlOOrTo_

provide office accommodation and promote
the interests of his principals in the Eng-
lish markets.

514. A Liverpool firin is willing to act
as agents in the North of England for a
Canadian exporter of furniture wood.

515. A firm of metal brokers in South
Wales ask for names of Canadian firms
having metal residues for disposal.

516. A Canadian house largely in-
terested in a company now being formed
for the manufacture of wood pulp on an
extensive scale ask to be placed in com-
munication with parties enquiring for the
product. _____

The opportunity for reduction in fuel
cost in a smail boiler plant is well illus-
trated by a statement made by the Eagle
Machine Works, of Memphis, Tenu., in a
recent letter to the B. F. Sturtevant Co.,ý
Boston , manufacturers' of the forced
draft fan outfit, to the etteet that "the
boiler is estimated at 85 h.p. and bard
worked. The blower is driven from a
line shaft and the main air pipe is con-
nected to the ash-pit to act on the forced
draft principle. Soft coal is used. The
saving according to the statement of the
owners is three dollars a day, and is
caused by the difference in the price of
coal. Formerly they used coal at $2.8S5)
now they use coal at $2.,25 per ton. The
amount of coal used is the same. Form-
erly they were often short of steam, now
they have plenty of it.

DockS: Esplanade,, Foot of Yonge

Decided Iniprovement. Les,; frietion. Can bechanged from a roller to a three-wheei (utter.
Extra wheeis in the hand.ie. Send for catalog.
TRIMONT M. CO.. Roxbury, Mass., U.S.A.

YOU
ABOUT OUR

STEELPOINTED

COREURILL?
CUTSANY ROCK. NO DIAMONDS.

Dayis ùlyx Drill Co.

Ùnadian Rand Drill Co.
Àqents.

is vic-roRIA SQ.

MONTREÀL.

Toronto )WoolenMaohînery Co.
We now offer as a ging concern the property

known as

The Vienna Woolen Mils
Consisting of the following machinery:

One set 48 ln. Platt Cards, ail cloathed.
One 264 Spindie Bancroft Mule.
One 24 in. 0. & Me. Picker. One Cone Duster.
One Fraser's Card Grinder. One Yarn Spooler.
One 60 Spindie FIy Twister.
One 108 ln. Crompton Cone Looîn., 4x4 box, 4 harnems.
Two 92 in. Faisey 1 .4x4 "241
One 48. in. Gilbert 66 4 3x 1 4One 48 in. 6 .. lxl 4
One Broad Warper and Beamer.
One Bobbin Winder.
Two Broad Up and Down Gigs.
One Rtotary Fulling Miii. One Cioth Washer.
One Yarn Washer.

With Spools, Bobbins, Tools, etc., etc.

BUILDING NO. 1.
Two and a-hait Storey Frame, with stone foun-

dation, 30xf60 feet.
BUILDING No. 2.

Bolier and Pleker House -One Storey Brick, 25x64.

A never-failing Water Power, ail heat by steain
and in tirst-class order. Good local trade
has always been done.

The aboy au canb bought cheap and on easy
terros. Apply

TORONTO WOOLEN MACHINERY CO.
118 DUKE ST., TORONTO.
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E. B. THOMPSON,
CUSTOM HOUSEBRIE

GENERAL FORWARDING
and TIOKET AGENT,

Co %l, -enc 38 YONCE ST., TORONTO.

T HINOBBEY IMPROVIED OHILLED

What better testimionials d1o sportsmien require
than the followinYç, viz.:

Output of Shoti 1899 exceeded 1897 by 4.(W> cwt.,
or equal to the loading otf at 1 oz. per load) 9,031,680
(iartridges.

The winner of the All-England ('hanpOnshis
Cup i11 Decemnber, 189, tlred with ouris sot, an~
speaks highly of it.

Write for
Bookiet

"A STUDY
IN BlýACK."

W. A. FLEMING & GO.,

a m.TO MANUFACTURERS..m
GORDON, DRUMMOND & CO.

134 LONDON WALK

-T-O)IID)NT, E

De.sire the represesentation ini Europe of a
FiRST-CLASS MAINUFACTURER.

References kindly perinitted to the Edi t.tr
of this journal. Address as above.

Telegrams:" Bierenate, Lonidoni," A B (' code used.
Bankers: London City and Midland.

DIXON'STWO THINOS
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Following are reporte and observations
rolating to the markets of Canada and
*Isewhere, having reference te hardware,
metals, paints, oilm and such speclalties
as are umually handled by jobbers and
dealers in such gooda. Followlng these
Items whI be found current market que-
tations of such ieoode, and the trade are
requested te suggost to the publishers
any improvements by which it ls beleved
the quotations may be rendered as cor-
rect and valuable as possible.

THF, MASTER PLIJMBERS.-The sixth
annual convention of the National Asso-
ciation of Master Plumbers, and Gas,
Steam and lot Water Fitters of Can-
ada assembled ini Toronto, June 26,
and were in session three days. The
officers present at the opening were :
J. W. Harris, Past President, Montreal;
W. H. Meredith, President, Toronto
John McKinl ey, Vice-1residen t, Ottawa;
Wmi. Manseil, Financial and Recording
Secretary, Tronîto ; Josephi Lamarche,
Treasurer, Montreal. Provincial Vice-
Presidents-Ontario, Joseph Pennington,,
Windsor; Quebec, Joseph Thibenuit,
Montreal; Manitoba, J. H. Wilson ,To-
ronto ; British Columbia, Joseph Wright,
Troronto ; Nova Seotia and New Bruns-
wick, F. Powers, Luneuburg, N.S. To-
ronto sub-Executive Coîntnittee-W. H.
Meredith, Wm. Manseli, J. H. Wilson,
Joseph Wrigbt.

At the initial meeting about fifty înem-
bers were present, which was largely in-
creased before the close of the session.
A deputation representing the plumbers'
supplies m anufacturers, composed of
Messrs. A. A. McMicbael, H. W. Anthes,
A. G. Booth, Adam Taylor, Thos. B.
Alcock, and Fred Somerville were in
attendance upon the conventiop.

The President reported an improve-
ment ini the relations between the mem-
bers of the association and the manufac-
turers and jobbers, but room remains for
further advance along that liue, the gen-
tlemen engaged in those lines of business
not yet having grasped the aims and oh-
jects of the association. He renews the
complaiiits of over-keenness on the part
of masters to obtain work which causes
some to under-bid and to resort to rather
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questionable methods in order te get
work, and instead cf blaming the manu-
facturers and jobbers for net accomplish-
ing greater success, the President advised
members te turu the searchlight upon
themselves te see whether the defects are
net te lie found there. As a means cf ob-
taining a more perfect organization which
shall embrace ail the master plumbers in
the tewns and villages, the suggestion is
offered that the Secretary be allowed
seme reuumeratien for lis services in or-
der that lie may be able te devote his
time te organizing the trade. The state
cf the trade generally is regarded as satis-
factory.

Discussion on the question cf provincial
associations eccupied a considerable por-
tion cf the time of the Association. The
coinmittee te which the matter had been
referred recommended the formation cf
six provincial associations, as follows:
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island,
New Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario, Man-
itoba and North-West Territories, and
British Columbia; these associations te,
be composed cf representatives cf local
associations, eaeh provincial association
te be represented iu the National Associa-
tion, and the latter te continue te be
comploScd cf representatives cf local as-
sociations.

The scheîne for the formation cf Pro-
vincial associations to be composed cf
representatives of the various local as-
sociations, was approved, and the report
cf the committee ivas handed over to a
special coxnmittee to prepare the neces-
sary by-laws. As soon as these are
pcrfect cd thle Provincial Vice-Presidents
wilI at once proceed with a formation cf
the associations.

The following officers were elected for
the ensuing year :-Presideut,. John Mc-
Kinley, Ottawa; Vice-President, Frank
Powers, Lunenburg, N.S.; Secretary, H.
A. Knox, Ottawa; Treasurer, Joseph
Lemarche, Montreal, re-elected.

Provincial Vice-Presidents--Nova Sco-
ia, Cape Breton and Prince Edward

Island, G. H. Perrien, Halifax; New
Brunswick, James Walker, St.. Johns;
Quebec, John Watson, Montreal; Ontario,
W. Manseli, Toronto; Manitoba, Capt.
Josephi Giroux, Montreal; British Col-
umbia, J. H. Wilson, Toronto.

Chairman of committees were appointed
as follows :-Sauitary, J. W. Hughes,

Montreal; Apprentice, Robt. Ross, To-
ronto; Legisiative, E. B. Butterworth,
Ottawa; Essay, Geo. Martin, Yarmouth,
N.S.

Halifax was decided upon as the uext
place of meeting of the Association.

During the session of the Association a
banquet was tendered te the members by
the Toronto Plumbers Supply Association
and the Torouto Master Plumbers' Associa-
tion, Mr. A. G. Booth being chairinan of the
joint committee, and in the evening cf
June 27, with the mercury appareutly
iudicating about 999 degrees in the shade,
a delightful time was had at McConkey's.

UNITED STATES PIG IRON MARKET.-
The production cf pig iron on June 1
was at the rate per week cf 314,000 tons,
and increase from 301,000 tous during
the preceding montb. At that date
stocks had declined from 363,000 tons on
May 1 te 333,000 tons, thus showing that
in the face of a production which had
neyer been equalled, the consumption was
[in excess of the immediate supply. Since
June 1 sales of pig iron have materially
increased and the market has stiffened,
the principle consuming interest having
bouglit ne lorçs than 150,000 tous for de-
livery during the latter haif cf the year.
The report regarding this purchase was
at first deuied but bas since been con-
firmed.

The consumption cf pig iron continues
at a heavy rate and prices are generally
steady. Founilry iron is duil and droop-
ing because cf large sales early iu the
present year, but the general situation is
favorable. This is stili further indicated
by the fact tbat a number of new furnaces
with a large capacity will be blown in,
according te statements made by the
builders, before the close cf the year, thu%
increasing the output te a considerable
extent and aidiug in proof cf the predie-
tien made some weeks ago that the pro-
duction this year would probably exceed

OALVANIZINO
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ail previous records, as had been doue by
June 1.-Stoves & Hardware Reporter.

TRADE CONDITIONS- IN CANADA.-
Dun's Review, speakiug of Canadian
business, says:

Montreal. -Business is assuming more
of a midsummer toue, but is better than
usual at this season, especially in hard-
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ware and metals. Collections are fair to
good, and crop prospects bright.

Quebec.-A generai quietness prevails
in whloesale circles, aithougli no com-
plaints are heard. The lumber market
is active, and the general country trade
seems to be flne.

Toronto. -Grenerai whol esale trade is
fairly active. Groceries, sugars and cof-
fees are selling freely, and in hardware,
metals and leather there is a good move-
ment, with paints and oiIs flrm. The
grain market is very duil, and priesf
lower.

Hamilton. -Mauufacturers and jobbers
report business as generally good, thougli
retail trade lias not been up to the mark,
owing to wet and cool weather. Collec-
tions fair and money market easy.

Halifax. - Fine weatlier has caused
more activity in business, but it is prob-
abiy not so good as at this time last
year.

St. John.-The lumber trade is fairly
active, and orders are being filled with
profit. Whoiesaie dry goods and shoe
dealers report trade very quiet. Iu gro-
ceries and hardware it is only fair. Fine
weather lias made some improvement in
retail dIry goods.

Winnipeg. -In general lines the trade
volume is about the average for the sea-
son, with payments likewise excellent.
The weather for crops briglitens the pros-
pects materialiy.

Vitoria.-Trade in most lines is re-

ported quiet, with collections rather slow.
Foreign business fairly active.

PUT ON THE FREE LiST.-Tlie follow-
ing articles, which are used as materials
in Canadian manufactures, have been
transferred to the free list :-Keypins,
damper springs, jack springs, rail springs,
regîtiation screws, spoons, bridie wire,
damper wire, back check wires, dowvei
wires, German centre pins, brasa pins,
rail hooks, brasa brackets, plates, damper
rod nuts, damper sockets and screws,
sheli, brass capstan screws, brass fiauge
plates and screws, hammer wires, fly feit,
butt feit, damper feit, hammer rail clotli,
back check feit, catch feit, thin damper
feit, whip cloth, bushing cioth, hammer
feit, back liammer feit, bridie leather and
buckskin, wlien imported by manufac-
turers of piano-keys, actions, liammers,
base dampers and organ keys, to be used
exciusively for the manufacture of sucli
articles in their own factories.

The following yarn wiil aiso be admiit-
ted free of duty, viz., Botauy yarn, single
i numbers 30 and fluer, on mule cops,
dry spun, on wliat is known as the Frenchi
or Beigian system, not doubied or twisted,
in white only, wlien imported by manu-
facturers of cashmere socks and stockings,
to be used exclusiveiy for the manufac-
ture of sucli articles in their own fac-
tories. ____

CU~STOMS INDERVALUATION.-An al-
leged case of undervaluation of goods im-
ported from the United -States is now
eugaging the attention of the customs
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authorities. The concern iuterested is
the Carbon Light & Power Co., which
recently made a contract with the city of
Toronto for lighting a portion of the
city streets with gas lamps. The com-
pany has imported burners manufactured
by the Peunsylvania Globe Gas Light Co.,
Philadeiphia, Pa., and the customs au-
thorities being under the impression that
the valuation placed upon the burners was
incorrect, lu spector Belton made a visit
to, the United States, the resuit of which.
ivas that a penalty was imposed upon the
Carbon Light & Power Co. for under-
valuation. The company iusisted that
they had correctly stated the value in the
invoices upon which they paid duty, and
the department in accordance with the
usual custom in such cases has referred
the matter to the Customs Board for
investigation and determination.

WIRE NÂILS.-The Wire Nail Associ-
ation of Canada held a session in Halifax,
N. S.,y June 25, at which aimost every miii
ini the Dominion was represeuted.' Fac-
tory reports were received from ail parts
and prices allowed to remain as they have
been since the first of the year.

THE FisHiNG REEL.-B. F. Meek, the
inventor of the flshing reel, died at his
home in Frankland, Ky., June 26, aged
about 60 years. Aithougli known to,
fame as the inventor of the reel now
attached to ail up-to-date fishing rods,
Mr. Meek always has boasted lie neyer
went fishing in lis life.
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IBEET SUGAR. IN ONTARIO.-Mr. Hugh
]lain was the host at a banquet at the
National Club, Toronto, June 26, which
was attended by seventy prominent men
in business and public life, at which
the beet sugar industry was pretty thor-
oughly discussed, various opinions being
expressed as to the conditions surround-
ing the introduction of the industry into
Ontario. Among those who spoke to the
toast of " The Beet Sugar Indnstry"'
were Hon. Geo. W. Ross, Mr. Goldwin
Smith) Hou. John Dryden, Hou. E. J.
Davis, Mayor Howland, E. Gurney, W.
R. Brock, M.P., and G. R. R. Cockburn.
Mr. Tarte ivas present for a short tisse.
A toast was otrered to the health of Hon.
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When writing to

J. H. Turner of British Columbia, who
was present and made an appropriate
and happy reply, and the gathering
closed with three cheers for Mr. Blain.

CANADIAN PIG IRON >IN ENGLAND.-
A notable event in the iron world and
of great interest otherwisc, is the ar-
rival in the (Clyde this week of a cargo of
3,500 tons of pig iron from Canada. The
quality corresponds with Cleveland iron,

and is, therefore, suitable for foundry
purposes. It cornes across, we under-
stand, at a freight of 10s per ton,which is
about the equivalent of haif the bounty
on export granted by the Dominion Gov-
eriment ; and it incurs landing and other
charges amounting to 5s per ton, which
cIoely approximates the cost of taking
Cleveland iron to Scotland by sea. The
Canadian produet, then, enters into dir-
ect competition with Cleveland iron,
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which, again, dispiaces Scotch ordiiiary can get to induce them to go there for re-iron-at a price. The price at which the turn cargoes of iron, and to go there forCanadian iron lias been soid, bias not yet ballast must be of course, to enhancebeen disclosed, but Cleveland warrants the outward freights. ln the meanwhile,iare just now 8s 6d per ton under Scotch however, it must pay the smeltersG. M. B., which is considerabîy more than bandsomeiy to export pigs, because ofthe normal diifereiice, so that the moment the bounty, which bounty hias been ex-iof arrivai is flot very opportune from the tended tu l9 07.-Iron Trade ]Review. 1Cleveland point of view. 
«The sbipment marks a strange reversaI Doon KNOBS.-ThO door knob of fiftyin the current of trade, for Canada hias years ago was of brass. Then came into'been in the habit of taking about 10,000 use the mineraI knob, which plenty ofrtons of pig iron per annum from us, not- people of middle age wili be able totwithstanding the contiguity of the United recali. Minerai knobs were made of1States. But it marks more than that. clays of different colors, and sometimesiThis iron comes from Cape Breton, Nova of clays of different colors mixed, theScotia, wbere bave just been completed knobs being baked with a glazed surface.four large blast furnaces, for the smelting A common and familiar form of theiof iron ore conveyed at a Iow rate of minerai knob was about the color of dark1freight, and on a short sea run of 24 mahogany. Iu their day minerai knobsthours or so, from the iron mines of New- were highly esteemed, and some of themqfoundland. These mines are near the cost as much as $12 a dozen pairs. Nowdseaboard and are cbeapiy worked, so that there are minerai knobs that can betthe ore is one of the cheapest ironstones bougbt for seventy-five cents a dozenkin the world. pairs. Minerai knobs are still used.oWhether it xiii pay Nova Scotia better After the minerai the bronze knobs came bto export pig iron than to turn it into into fashion, and afrer the bronze theasteel is another question. The one dis- wooden knob came into more or lessFadvantage under which Cape Breton must extended use. The prevailing door knobqsuifer; is the matter of freigbt, for we do of to-day as used in cities is made of finot know what cargoes large steamers bronze. The first bronze knob put on the -

CEORCEW. O, HAPW«, c 'TTON, MERCERISEDNWORSTED,
SPUN SILK and TRAM SILK,
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market cost $7 or $8 a pair. Many bronze
knobs in one form and another are now
produced very cheaply, but it might easily
be that fine, handsome bronze knobs
would cost from $2.50 to $6 a pair. More
or less brass knobs are stili made, but
flowa(lays mostly in bronze designs. Door
knobs are 110W made of iron, and they
are stili made in considerable variety of
shapes and sizes of various kinds of wood.
There are also made door knobs of glass.
These are now produced in greater variety
than forinerly. They are made in smooth
and inceut glass, and some of them, simple
in design as they may be, are beautiful.
Glass door knobs cost up to, $4 a pair.
But while door knobs are made and sold
in ail these various materials, yet the
prevailing knob in city use and the one
that would be found in one grade and
ciuality or another in most of the city's
dwellings would be one of bronze. Among
the hundreds of varieties in which door-
knobs are made there may be found not
only knobs in various conventional forms,'but knobs made in conformity with
architectural styles and historical periods.
For ail that, door knobs are flot infre-
quently made to order for single houses
from designs furnished by the architect.
-New York Sun.
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STANDARDIZED ScREws. -The impor-
tance of standard sizes of screws is one
which has long been realized by engi-
nleers. Many attempts have been made
to carr out this uniformity with more or
less success. Whitworth has shown us
that a uniformity of thread is possible,
and his gauges have largely been adopted.
Interchangeable parts introduced by
American manufacturers and followed by
s0 many British makers of machinery
have been a boon to the repairer and
simplifled many difficulties. The War
Office have just appointed a comnitte
to inquire into the measurement of guns
and their component parts. The accur-
acy of the fit of screws and their regula-
tion sizes is one of the important points
for the consideration of this committee.
The diffleuit question for them to solve
will be the one of obtaining a master-
screw for tracing leading screws for
lathes. The Committee includes repre-
sentatives of the engineering flrms of
Armstrong & Whitworth ; Viekers, Son
& Maxim; Muir & Co.,y etc., together
with the superintendents of the Royal
Gun Factory at Woolwich. Doubtless
this inquiry will result in a strong recom-
mendation in favor of the general stan-
dardization of machine screws.-Iron-
mongers' Chronlicle.

ALtJMNIUM.-The ycar 1889 inarked a
revolutioii in the aluminium industry.
Castner and Netto, by new and ingenious
processes, bad made inetallie sodium (the
reducing agent of Deville's process) at a
greatly reduced cost, and had thereby
largely reduced the cost of producing
aluminium. New life had thus been put
into the industry, and the yearly output
had increased to seventy-one. tons, while
the selling price of the pure metal had
decreased to less than $5 per pound.
la flact, that very year it fell to about
haîf that figure. Besides this, the electric
processes of Cowles Bros. and of Herouit
were ftirnishing aluminium in copper and
iron ailoys (but iiot the pure metal) at
even lower prices. The last year of the
century finds the industry upon an en-
tirely different basis. From an annual
production of seventy tons it bas risen to
the relatively enormnous figure of 7,000
tons; and the prie b as fallen from near-
ly $5 a pound to the almost incredible
figure of thirty cents. The seeds of this
revolution were already germinating in
1889, for ini tlat year pure aluminium,
made electrolytically (by Hall in America
and by Herouit in Europe), began to
undersell the product of the sodium pro-
cesses, and two years later the sodium
processes were distanced and driven out
of the business. The pure sodium exliib-
ited ini Paris in 1889 was all made by the
sodium process; ivhile that shown in
1900 wa.s ail made electrolytically.-
Prof. J. W. Richards.

In 1889 the production of aluminium in
the United States was about twenty-two
tons, and in ail other countries seventy-
One tons. In the calendar year 1900 the
UJnited States produced about 4,000 tons
of this metal, against 7,500 tons in al
other countries. It is believed that in
the near future copper telegraph and

teléphone ivires will be replaced te a
great extent by those made of aluminium,
it having, been demonstrated that in order
to do the' samne work copper wires maust
he twice as lieavy as aluminium ones, and
it is estimated that 6,000 tonts of aluiniDiUM
used for sheathing for roufs ivili replace
20,000 tonts of copper. Aluminium ivires
are now being used in many localities,
but the scarcity of the metal has until
now prevented its general use.

-ADVERTISING VAGARIES. -The devel-
opinent of the modern trade journal lias
kept eveni pace with the division of
labor. Every (lepartment of humait
industry, whether it be iron, coal, cotton,
electricity, engineering, fu rniture, car-
p)ets, or wvhat not, is nowv represcnted l)y
one or more journals of various grades of
ability and influence. And in every class
there is invariably une that l)y superior
ability, larger capital, or better inethods
gains a commanding position over its
fellows. The leading journal in any
departmnent is not compelled to be self-
seeking or noisily seif-assertive. Its
position is recognized, its influence tacitly
admitted. The leading manufacturers
and merchants look to it for the iewvs
that pertains to their- interests, eunploy
its facilities for spreading a knowledge of
their productions, and wvould as soon
thiuk of taking (IowI their signs as to
allow a single issule Lu appear without
tlieir announcements. Thiose who do not
pursue this policy neyer attain a per-
manent place ini the front rank. These
are simple facts which are apparent to
any man wluo ill take the trouble to
turn over the ndvert.ising pages of any of
the journals which hold the commanding
position.

It would stagger the ablest accountant
to attempt to, estimate the amount of
money that is annually wasted by other-
wise intelligent business men in ail sorts
of plausible advertisilg sehemes. Appar-
ently nothing is too absurd or too vision-
ary to escape their respectful attention.
When they buy goods they buy the
article from whiclî tley can reap the
largest and speediest returus. They
experiment, they apply to the investiga-
tion ail the results of years of experience ;
they think, study, and spend time and
trouble in the effort to get the best..
When they have anything to seIl, on the
other hand, they seem to pursue ait
opposite policy. Instead of buying their
advertising, as they buy goods, with a
view to getting the largest returns, they
take the cheapest thing that is oifered,
and trust to Iuck for the rest. If it costs
£250 to have their nasses painted on the
face of the moon, to be read of ail man-
kind, they would shudder at the expense,
and calmly appropriate £350 to have the
samne advertisement painted on a dozen
barns in a single hamlet.

A man who advertises a littie bit and
quits is sure to lose lus money, andiis
sure to, get erroneous ideas into bis head.
---The Furnisher.,

The steamt barge Victoria was destroy-
ed by fire Juîîe 27, at Chambly Basin,
Que. Loss about $5,000.

W. J. MeGUIRE & CO.,
TORIONTO and MONTREAL.

THIS COMPANY iakes complete installa-
66International 0

%Headi.
tions of either the

WET or DRY

SYSTEMS

OF

AUTO MATIO
..F 1 R E.

EXTINCUISHINC

APPARATUS
The Besti1

Systenis, I)evices and Workmianship f ully
approved by Insurance Companies and Bodies.

Systerns in extensive use, ani have stood the
test of time.

Write for full particulars and Catalogue.

40to 70 % 0F IM4SURANCE SAVED

DomIionI I 011 clolh Co@
(LimITEI)

Manufacturers of....

OIL-OLOTHIS ecrpt
Plour Oil-Coth, Table Oi-Clot,

Carriage Oit-Cloth,
Enarnelled Oil-Clotlê,

Stair Oit-<Joth, etc.

Offiecand Works:
Cor. St. Catherine and Parth.nais St..

MONOTREAL. Que.

Protection
Against Fire
Apart froni tie prutectiozi it afford8, it pays asq

an investinent to use an

AUTOMATIC E$PRINKLER SYS1EM
Froin 10 to 70 per cent.
of cost of insurance
saved by putting In an

A UTOMATIC
SPRINKLER

No charge for
estirnating.

Endorsed by
Insurance (Jompantes

The GeneFal FÎFO Equipoient Co#
72 Que.n Street East,

TORONTO.
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WATER POWER
FOR SALE or TO LET

For Sale or to Lease, for a teri u of ycars,
one of the best central

CHAUDIERE WATER LOTS,
with extensive inanufacturing site, in the
City of Ottawa. Address,

TMfE OTTAWA INVESTMENT CO., Lmted,
OTTAWA, CANADA

THE PATENT INTERCHANGEABLE

For Public Institutions, Warchouses, Offices, etc.
The Treads consist of a metallic keeper, fitted with
pieces of rubber (specially prcparcd), w-hich foriiî
the wearing surface, and can bc renem-ed when

worn, by anyono ini a fcw minutes.

WILLIAM GOODINO, Manufacturer,
North Itoad Works, Holloway, London, N. Eng.

KINLEITH FA FER COMPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF.II! E

Book, Writing
Envelope and Cover P~E~

-MILLS AND HEAL) OFFICEEDADFLY

- St. CatbarInes, Ont MANGi.-;4 DiIRECT(R.

MoLaohlan Eotro& fasolino Ilotop Co.,L94 ADEJAIDE
la muà - ST. WEST.

mAiL Gas or Gasoline Engines from 1 h.p. to 6 h.p.- ,onà"r
Stationary or Marine and Electrie Motors from ý/2 h.p. up.
Motor Carniages for Pleasure or Business. 011 ent 8ent for a joLal

tion 701 wlh.

"GENUINE OAK" BELTINO
More SOLID LEATHER to the Foot than any Soit made.

"LANCASHIRE" HAIR BELTINO
FOR EXPOSED SITUATIONS

ENGLISH CARD CLOTHINO

De K. MoL AREN
Head Office and Factory, - MONTREAL.

Western Trado, -TORONTO STOCK DEPOT, 88 Bay Street.

The London Machine Tool 0o., LONDON, ONTr.
IIANUFACTIJRERS

0F

C en erai
Machinery

LATH ES9
PLANERS,

SHAPERS,
HAMMERS,

BULL DOZERS,
PUNOIIES,

PRESSES.

THE WAR 0F COMMERCE.-Frank A.
Vanderlip, formerly Assistant Secretary
of the United States Treasury, who
bas just returned to Washington fromn
a long trip abroad, is quote(l ly The
New York Tribune's correspondent as
saying:

I think it is not only possible, but
highly probable, that Europe can and
will agree t,o binding terrns of trade
combination against the United States
within the next few years, and that the
resuit ivili be the most gigantie stubborn
war in the liistory of the world. As most
of our commercial treaties expire in 1903,
I look for the real beginning of the war
then, in a refusai of most of the cou-
tinential nations to renew these con-
ventions. At the present moment Austria,
whichi neyer did like us, is leading in the
movement against the United States> and
1 found Goluckowski, head of the Ministry
of that country, our bitterest, and Most
outspoken enemy. Obviously, the other
Ministries of the old world, including
even that of England, are amtflly en-
couraging Goluckowski in lis course of
oppression, with a view of drawing our
fire before they openly declare themnselves.

A NEW USE FOR CADMIU.-The new
Edison electrie storage battery, if it will
do what is élaimed for it, will (levelop a
market for cadmium sucli as that mnetal
lias neyer bad and will corrèspondingly
hielp the l)roducers of spelter in Upper
Silesia, who also make cadmium as a
by-product. The capacity for the pro-
duction of cadmium in Upper Silesia is
very large, but there has neyer yet been
an important demand for it, and couse-
quently its recovery lias been undertaken
by only a few concerns and in a limited
quantity, Most of the cadmiferous furnace
product from which it iiglit le obtained
being permitted to go to wvaste in so far
as cadmium is concerned.

The Edison storage battery comprises
cadmium-copper couples in an electrolyte
consisting of a ten per cent. solution of
caustic soda. It is claimed to lie not only
less expensive, ligliter and more compact
than the lead storage batteries now iu
use, but also capable of withstanding
rougher usage and to require less at-
tention. Moreover, it is said that it can
be discharged to zero voltage, which
cannot bc done with the lead battery,
that it bas twice the output for the same
weight, and that it deteriorates very
slowly indeed, if at ail. These are ob-
viously highly important advantages in a
storage battery, and if Edison's expecta-
tions are borne out in practice, apparatus
of bis type will find einployment for a
multitude of purposes for which the ex-
istiDg type of storage battery has been
impossible.

lu this connection it is interesting to
remnark that the discovery of the high
efficiency and other advantages of the
copper-cadmium couple was no haphazard
one, but was made in pursuance of the
Edisonian principle to try everytliing
and select the combination best answering
the purpose. There are doubtless many
stories as to the way in which that
principle is carried out in the Edison
laboratory. We remember one, which
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we have neyer seen in print, of a junior1
chemist fresh from school who received1
instructions to prepare samples of the
oxides of ail the elements. The tale does
flot relate whether the chexnist, no longer
Young, is stili engaged on the task or has
in the meanwhile obtained other employ-
ment, but inasmuch as his name is not
recorded in the scientifie hall of famne,
there is no doubt that he lias not yet been
able to produce ahl the oxides.-Kuhlows'.

UNCLE SAM AND THE BEAR.-A des-
patch to the New York Herald froma
St. Petersburg says that wlien Secretary
Gage taika of Russia's not having a legal
riglit to raise the taxes on American
goods, lie is not aware that M. de Witte
looks upon Mr. Gage's policy of arresting
Russian products upon suspicion as grossiy
illegal according to the international law.
M. de Witte wiil, therefore, flot hesitate
to take still more severe measures until
riglit is done. America will lose ten
times more than Russia by a tariff dispute,

Belihouiseà, Dillon & Co.
30 ST. FRANCOIS-XAVIER ST.

MONTREAL

DYESTuFFS, OHEMIGAIS
A N D

EXTRACTS
SOLE AGENTS IN CANADA FOR

KUTTROFF, PICKHARDT & 0018
ANILINE and ALIZARINE COLURS

TORONTO OFFICE:
JAS. HAYWOOD, Agent, 30 WeliIngton St. E.

NEW YORK OFFICE:
DILLON & 00., 20 Cedar Street.

SI ~LL TELEPHONESI
F.0O. PLUMMER I

Boston, Mass., U.S.A.

THE CANADIAN CANGE CO., Limited,
PETIERBOROUGH9 ONT.

Manufacturera of CANGES and SKIFFS
DEs? QUALITY LOW£EBT PICIF-

bond for Catalogue J.

that being the balance of trade in lier
favor.

Tlie Herald says editorially :-Despite
Russia's solemn assurance tliat slie pays
no export bounty on sugar, Mr. Gage
insisted upon interpretig the Russian
regulations in bis own fashion, asserted
tliat slie does pay a bounty and upon
that conclusion imposed the counter-
vailing duty and precipitated tlie present
unfortunate misunderstanding.

ITALY'S PROTEST.-Italy lias protested
against tlie United States view tbat Italian
sugar is bounty-fed. The action taken
by Italy raises a question somewbat an-
alagous to tliat now pending witli Russia,
eadh concerning sugar and eadh referring
to tlie alleged payment of a bounty.
Russia bas taken tlie position that she
pays no bounty, and Italy flow makes a
formai declaration of the same kind.
Whlue tliis is not necessarily a protest, it
presents an issue of fact as to whether
bounty is or is not paid. t is understood
that witliin a week tlie Italian Govern-
ment will submit a full presentation of
facts sustaining its declaration, tlie present
announcement to tlie State Department
being merely a brief officiai notification
of Italy's position witliout the data to
uphold that position. The terms of the
treaLsury order are sudh that the dis-
crimi natiîîg duties are niow bei n g en forced1
against It.aly, altbougli its terms indicate
that the perînancy of thc increased
dtîties is subjeet to a fuller investigation
to be made.

EmERY IN GREE,,CE,.-The Britishi Con-
sul, at Syra, Greece, reports that the
establishmnent of thec'Naxos emery depot
at thnt port in 1899 by tlie International
Control Committee bas been attended
witli success, to the great satisfaction tf
botli the Government and the sliippers of
Naxos emery, the price of wvbicli remains
tbe same, viz.,ý 106 fr. 50 cents (about
£4 5s.) per metrie ton, inciuding the tax
of 7 dr. 90 i. (nearly 4s.) per ton levied
by the Governmeût. The total amount
exported in 1900 wvas 6,023 tons, valtued
at £26 ,000, an increase of 884 tons over
1899. This excess is alleged to be due to
the facility in thc shipping operations at
Syra. The quality of tlie mineraI is now
far better than it was formerly, aitliougli
tlie price is the same, as it arrives in Syra
specialiy seiected for exportation. Tlie
trade in this article promises to flourisb,
as already over 3,000 tons liave been
exported in tlie tliree months of tliis year,
and several large orders are in band.
Tlie amount deait witli in 1900 was dis-
tributed as follows : 1,760 tons to Ham-
burg, 1,670 tons to Liverpool, 1,380 tons
to Rotterdam, 1,000 tons to Boston, and
the remainder to Odessa..

A WINIGED SANITARY INSPECTOR.-
A gentleman, making a cali at the bouse
of a friend, was astonislied to find tlie
rooms and passages in confusion ; and, on
inquiring tlie cause, was answered: "Oh,
we are very mucli annoyed here ; a rat
bas come to finisli lis existence under tbe
floor of our large drawing-room. We do
not know tlie exact place, but we cannot
endure tlie stencli any longer, so we have

ELEOTRIO WORK
WHIOH LASTS

'lWe do work wvhich pi-oves a
lasting testimonial. to us.

No mnatter what the job is, whe-
ther the installing of Electrie
Bell.,,ortlie equippingof a factory
for Lighit or Power, the mnaterial
used i riglit, and the important
little details closely watchied.

Let us quote you on
your next job.

R. A, L, GRAY & CO,
85 YORK ST.,. TORONTO.

1By Special Warrant
The Pbihr annouince the preparation of the

Sixteenth Edition of the Di>uctory of

MERCHANTS, MANUFACTURERS&
SHIPPERS of GREAT BRITAIN

& THE WORLI)
Containing Classificd Trade Li8ts of the linporters
and Exporters, Merchants and Mantifacturcrs of
the United Kiinidom and ail principal tra.ding
centres of the W Norld. The w~ork contains ncarly
4 000 pages, and includes in addition to the above
the custorns Tariffs for every Country and all,
classes of Goods.

NICHEST AWARD, COLO MEDAL, PARIS, 1900.
Also ini course of preparatlo,,, the ninth edition of

THE BUILDING TIIADES DIRECTORY
0F GREAT BRITAIN

Comprising cvery trade and profcssioný in any Wayeconnected with Architecture and Building. Th
only work of its kind published.

-For further partidulars. charges for advertise-
monts, etc., app y,

KeIIy's Dirootorios, Mt., London, Eng.
(ESTALSuuED 1799).

Dominion Branch-71 Victoria St., Toronto, Ont.
W. P. DIENT, - Manager.

Branches at Paris, HanibitrgNew York, Bom-
bay, Calcutta, Cape Town, Melburn~e, Sydney,
D)unedin , etc.

Province of Ontario:
R. BARBER, Parliamnent Buildings, Toronto.
JAS. R. BROWN, Parliament Buildingst, Toronto.
MARGARET CARLYLE, Parliament Buildings,

Toronto.
O. A. ROCQUE, Orleans, Ont.

Persons having business with any of tho Tnspec-
tors will find them at the above address.

JOHN DRYDEN, Minister of Agriculture.
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M anufacturing Concerne will flnd it ta
their interest ta correspond with

ULRIOH PETERS, M.E.
31527 N. l7th St.

FOR PHILADELPHIA, PA.
DESICNS 0F PULP and PAPER IACHINERY,

"Ca itol" Cylinder
"RENOWN" ENGIN*E

"ATL.ANTIC "RED
RELIABLE WEILL-KNOWN BRAND a

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED i - -

TEQUEEN OITY DII O Q L GES PM&..TORONdTO, Canada.

THE BIJENE Fe PHILLIPS ELECTRICAL WOBKS
~OI~TI~E.&LOA~&).& (L.1I NI D>

RARE and INSULATED ELECTRJC WIRE
ELECTRIC LIGHT LINE WIRE,

INCANDESCENT AND FLEXIBLE CORDS,

R AIL WAY FEEDER anzd TROLLEY WIRE
RUBBER-COVERED, MAGNET, OFFICE AND

ANN(JNCIATOR WIRES.

CABLES FOR ÂERIAL and UNDERGROUND USE.

The Yeakley
Vacuum Hammer.

Canadian Patent Novexaber 9, 1897.

la now Manufacturedl and for Sale by
the undersîgnedl Sole Proprietors

of the. Oanadian Patent:

EAGLE FOUNORYO

What the Trade Wants
LO1IE9wOP"Il, ENVELO PES ~~ZO

WR SELL YOUII OWN PAPER-YOUR OWN LABEL-YOUR OWN B3ANDS.
TO THE NO NEED TO BUY FOREIGN GOODS.
TRAD)E ONLY. OUR GOODS ARE MADE EQUAL TO TEIE BEST IN TrHE WORLD,

The Trado wiII flnd It te thet advantage te get our prices.

Lu P. B3OUVIER, Envelope Manufacturer, 31 Lombard St., TORONTO.

W. G. MeNEILL THOIPSON
CONSULTINC ENCINEER

M. 8 nt. C. E.,
M. Can. Soc. C. E., M. Arn. soc. C. E.

69 JAMES ST.. -ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TE.nCÂ U>iAN MANuFÂCTuRER.

reinoved the furniture, rolled up'the car-
pets, and called in tbe carpenters, who are
just beginning to take ni) the floor."
"lNow, don't bie too basty,"1 said the
visitor, Ilyou need not pull up more than
one board. I will show you what 1 mean
presently ; and meanwhile shut down. the
drawing-room windows and close the
door." H1e then st.epped down into the
garden, waiked around the hot-se stables,
and after a few minutes absence, camne
back to the drawing-room with both
bauds tightly clasped. Placing himself
in the centre of flhe drawing-room, lie
opened bis bauds, anîd out flew two large
blue-bottie flics, and buzzed around the
room for a second or two. But presently
one of tlicm alighted on a certain plank
of the floor, and was almost immediately
followed by the other. 11Now, then,"1
said the visitor, "1take up that plank and
l 'Il engage that the dead rat will be found
beneath it." The carpenters applied
their tools, raised the board, and at once
found the cause of the unplea.sant smell.

THIE DOMINION ASSAY OFFICE. -Mr.
Thomas J. McCafi'rey, formerly manager
of the Union Bank of Canada in Winni-
peg, will be Business Manager of the
new Dominion Assay Office to, be estali-
lished at Vancouver, B.C. Prof. Haanel,
Superintendent of Mines, baving pur-
chased the necessary apparatus in New
York, is now on1 bis way out to the coast
to, start the office. It is learned that al
the mining work now carried ou by the
Geological Survey staff will bc transfer-
red to, the control of Prof. Haanel. This
gentleman, in addition to being a prac-
tical geologist; lias a talent for organiza-
tion which wvill be called into play iii
connection with the creation of a mines
brîandi at the Department of the Interior.

PLATINUM.-The uses to, which plat-.
ilium 15 put are very înultifarious. It is
employed to-day in the electrie incandes-
cent lamp as a fine wire for conveying the
electrie current through the glass walls of
thie bulb to the light-giving carbon fila-
ment within ; in telegraph, telephone,
and othcr electric apparatus for non-cor-
roding contact points; in warfare, in the
form, of fine ivires for exploding torpedoce
and submarine mines; in pyrometers, for
the measurement of tlie temperature of
blast furnaces and for determining the
fusing point of otlier metals; in the X-ray
tube, as leading-in wires and as a source
of excitation of tlie X-rays; and in pho-
tography, in the production of platino-
types noted for the artistic efl'ects pro-
duced and tlie permanency of prints, at-
tained.

These are but a few of the many appli-
cations of this metal and its saîts, but
enougli are enumerated to illustrate its
wide and varied applications. It is of
some significance that the world depends
for about ninety-flve per cent of its annual
supply upon Russia alone, and were tliat
country to, fail us, tlie position would be
serious. Happily, Russia's output bas
increased steadily, and lias just about
kept pace with the enhanced demand.

Winnipeg, Man., will erect $2,000,000
worth of buildings this year.

mi moi ý,,M IL 1
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HARDWA RE, JYETALS, PAINTS alld OILS
Current Prices, Revised JuIy 5, 1901.

The following quotahions represent the prices current in the market, as obtainable by the trade, whcther from the inanufacturers or
the johbers. Sînail or(lers andl 1roken packages usually comînand higlier prices, while lower l)rices are usually given to~ larger buyers.

The Canadian Cust4uns Duties impossed upon ail iînported articles enurnerated in these lists are published in full ini the 1900 Tariff
Editiîîn of THE CANAI4IAN MANIUFACTURER. Price 50 cents.per copy.

The publishers re(Iuest the trade hi) suggest any changes and improvemnents which night lie made in these hists, witli a view to
rendering quotations as correct and useful as poissibile.

$10 to $15 per doz.
AMMJNITION.-rtV 30Y);.

131. ('ai) 'artridges, Dom, 50 & 5 ligcounlt.
Itiîîî Vire Pistol ('art ridges, 40 discotînt,Aîîîcr.
Riiii Fire (Cartridges, & n.,5 Sdisc'ount.
(CentrailIirc Iistol and iflte ('aîtridges, 10,

discount, A mer.
(entrai ire ('artridges, pistol sizes, IDomî, 30/.

discount.
('entrai ire Cartridges, Sporting and Military,

Dom., 15 & 5/, discouînt.
C'entrai Vire ('artridges, Military and Sporting,

Amer., add 5ý (o ist. 1.4. (Caps, 40/, dis-
couint, Amer.

Lode ad mnpty Sheils, " Trap " and" Dom-
inin" rads, r25 discouint. Rival and

Nit ro, net.
Brîass sll<>oSîc ',.i. (is'olit.

Buck, Seal andî Bail, $750 per 1>44>11)., 15 dis.
4 'OlliliiOl, $6.50 peicito4) 11). -,15:disvouiiit.
('hiiied, $7 per 1444> lb. , 15' d(iscommnit.
I'rice., are r.o.b. Tor'onto, Ilaiiltoii, Montî'eal,

.St.,.John and Halifax. Terinis * / cash,
freights eqialiîzed.

AN('HOI<S.-lDut y20ýý
Snal. 30Mhi 550 lhs., $7.00 per 1444> lbs>.
1>44> Is. larger, $5.044 j)er1PX) lb-,).

ANVILS. -I)tity 30x,
Boker & ('o., 12 1. 5 cenits per lb.
Iîrook's,L 10 13 cents per 1.
Peter Wright's, 12 10 15 cents per lb.

A UGERS. 1)uty 30:ý
ilo'es >'discouint.

Jenning's. 3M
Irwin's. 30
Forstner's-, 20
Eye Atîgers, W)0
Nut Augers, 60
Ship Augers, 10

AXLES.-Duty 20/.
Hait patent, short heds, f60> discount per set.lonîg C) 66

AXES. I)u.Y 25/1.
Ilegular. $46 ta $10 per doz.
I olille-bit ted,$1,2.444 per'daz.
Hiaîîdh'î, $8 teý $12 lper dov.
lîroad, $3>> to $444 per daz.
Ship 4 'arpenters, $27J50 per' ioz.
lieîîh, $8 to $13 per' doz.

AXLV (3IEASE. 1>mty 25ý
(irdinary, $5.7.5 Io $4;lier grass.

Sec %Wleellharr-ows,.
BAGS.-I)uty2"ý,

(Cotton, seaîîîless, $14 «"$2.5 per 100).
Juite, $7.75 (a) $9 per 1444.

BANDS.-Duty 30ý/.
('arriage Hnb, 2" xli", $1300 pier set.

2l"x f", 14.44 :21xlï", 15.00
2 'I" x'1". 16.002"xlî", 17.40
21"x1l", 18.00
2ï'xlî", 19.W0

"2"x1i", 20.00
X' xlV", 21.00
3h"x11", 25.00 6
31"xlî", 2.00(K
3e"xl'l", 27.0
31"xl'l", 27.00
3i,"x1i", 29.00
31"xll", 21.0

II4"LS. 1) 31.90

I"ar'î, $1.75 ta $4.544 ci.
t 'hîiî'ell, V-)('ents per l1).

'0w, Westerni, 4M/,>iseourit,
J >001, $5.5À) ta $112 pe4r (loz.

Manîlders', $9.544 ta $15 per doz.
Blcsntls,(anadian, 10;4 discotînt Anier.,

50;' diseounit.

BELTING <leather). Tthity f20/.
('anadian, 55/ discoiunt.
Aixier., Hoyt's, regular, 35', discount.

STEAV AND WATER FITTINGS
WE CARRY A COMPLETE LIME 0F ENCINEERS'. SUPPLIES.

Saltords Stoam R BA O S
and Hot Waterj

Steani Traps. Wrought iron Pipe,
Cast and 1Ma1eabIe Fittings, LS

Oalvanized Pipe and Fittings,
Brass and Iron Body Valves, etc,
Boliers for Steani and Water,

Expansion Joints, Brass and ron Check Valves.

Can Ship Coods samo Day as wo receive Ordor. Write for Prios List and Discounts.

THE DoMINION RADIATOII0GO. Limaited, TORONTO, ONT.
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BI

THE BOURNE-FULLER 00, BI

MRON, STEEL
AND DI

PIO IRON

CLEVELANDu 0H10, U.S.A. BI

Shippîng Tags. Invoico Tags.
DUPLUoATIrNO BOOKS

HEAD OFFICE:

THE MORION COMPANY, Limitod
<Sucoooaors ta Automatia Check Book Co.)

48 & 48 Richmond St. W., Toronto.
We are the largest manufacturers of shipping
Tags in Canada. We mnake ail the stan a

sizes and a great variety of special sizes.
Branch Office: 260 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.

TALISMAN/C BELT DRESSINGS
WILL INCREASE YOUR POWER

"What We*re On We'il Cling To.'

TALISMANIC BELT CLNC-For Latiior Bot,
TALISMANIC RUBSER FACIN-For Rubber Boita
TALISMANIO ROPE PRESERVER

JOHN W. BOWDEN & CO.
3M0 Clinton Street. Toronto. Ont.

17OR SALE
Large FOU R Brick

STOREY

FACTQ RY
In Toronto Junction,

on line of C.P-.R. Stearn Heating.

GEO. F. R. HARRIS
ia TORONTO ST.

Telephone Main 3548.

E'AT1ITT
Home and Foreign Patente Procured at

L@west Rate*
Patent Rights Sold on Commission.

Prompt Attention guaramte. d to ail business
ontrusted. Wr ite for f ull particulars.

THE TORONTO PATENT AOENOY, Limnited,
Confedoration Life Bldg., Toronto. Can.

Advertiso in Canadian Manufacturer.
$and for rates.

ELTING (Rubber).-Duty 20;%.
50 to 60% discount.

I1TS.-Duty 30%.
Marple's Centre, $1.30 to $4.50 per (loz.
Boker's Center, 75 cents to $2.60 per doz.
Gimlet, U.S., $1 per doz.
Reamner, $1.50 per doz.
Countersink, $1.,50 per doz.

[RILL BITS.-Duty 30Y.
Morse, straight shank, 45% discount.
Mor-se, taper shanki 4,5
Morse, blacksmiths, 45
Morse Bit Stock, 50

BLANKETS.-Duty 35%.
Homse, $18 W 3$W per doz.

BLUE STONE.
Casks, for spraying. 7 cents per lb.
100-lb, lots, f or spraying, 7à cents per lb.

BLOCKS.-Duty 30%.
Wood Pulley, 60% discount.
Wrought Iron, 25
Gin, $3.50 to $5 each.
W eston Chain, 25Y. discount.
Hyper Acme, 15

BOLTS.-Duty 1 cents lb., & 25..
Carniage, 60% discount.
Machine, 60
Stove, 60
Tire, 55
Plow 60
S1e1gh Shoe, 72J

Sink 50
CoacliScrews,70
Boit Ends, 62J
Elevator Býolts, 45% discount.

BOOT CAULKS.-Duty 20%.
Small or Medium, bail, $4.25 per M.
Heel. 34.50 per M.

EIOOT HEELS & TAPS (Leather).-Duty 25..
BORAX.

Lump, 8 cents per lb.
Powdered, 10 cents per lb.

BRUSHES.-Duty 25%.
Canadian list, E07, discount.

BRICK (Fire).-Duty 20%.
Square, 330 per M.
Circular, f35 per M. -

BUCKLES.-Duty 30%.
Double Grip Trace, three loop, tinned and

japanned, put up a dozen in a box, 1j", 5.5
cents per doz. ; 1f'", 65 cents per doz.

Ilarness, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per lb.
Shoe, japanned or tinned, 12 cents per 1t)

BUTTS.-Duty 30%.
Wrought Iron, 60%, discount.
Cast Butta, 60
Wroigh tBrass, 50

Loose Pin,' B. Bronze, 3) cents to $1 per pair.
Loose Pin, Bronze, 60 cents to $2 per pair.

BUILDING PAPER.-Duty 25%.
Plain building, 35 cents per roll.
Tarred lining, 45 cents per roll.
Tarred rooting, $1.65 per 100 lbs.
Carpet Feit, M4 per ton.

CANT DOGS.--Duty 30%.
$10 per doz.

CASTINGS.-Duty 30Y.
Carniage, in 5 ton lots, 5 cents per lb.:

CASTORS.--Duty 30%.
Plate, 55% discount.
Bed, 55
Truck, Payson's, 60% discount.

CEMENT.-Duty 12J cents per 100 lbs.
Canadian, Portland, 32.50 to $2.80.
English, Portland' 3Belgian, Portland, 32.50 tW $2.75.
Canadian, hydraulic, tl.25 tW 31.50.

CHALK.
Carpenters', colored, 45 to 75 cents per gross.
White Lump, 60 Wo 65 cents per 100 lbs.
Red. 5 Wo 6 cents per lb.
Crayon, 14 Wo 18 cents per gross.

CHISELS. Duty 30%.
Calktng, Sockct, Framing and Firmer.
Warnock's, 70%. discount.
P.S. & W. Extra, 60, 10 & 5% discount.

CHAIN.-Duty 5%.
Iron, Jack 25% discount.
Brass, .Jack, 30
Safety, 55
Col, 3-16 $11.00 per 100 lb.; 1, 38.75 per 100 lbs.

5-16, M5.50 per 100 lbs. ; 8, 34.90 per 100 lbs. ;j
34.40 per 1W0 Ibo.; 1,314.00 per 100 ibs.; $31
per 100 Ibo.

CLEVISES.-Duty 30%.
Screw, $2.50 per doz.

COLORS.-In oil, sc Paints.
Dry, se Paints.

CORD.-Duty 25%.
Sash, Silver Lake (A>, 50 cents per lb.; (B),4

cents per lb.
Baltic, 25 cents per lb.
Hercules, 30 cents3 per lb.

KERR'8
" COPPER-ALLOY",

DISO VALVES
ARE THE BEST

-FORt

1HC79H 9S ITe AV

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR THEM.
CATALOGUE SENT

ON APPLICATION.

TUE KERB ENRINE 0O.
LIMITED

WALKERVILLE, . ONTARIO

T4e Jones & Moore
ELEOTRUO 00.

ELECTRICAL. CONTRACTORS

DYNAMOS, TELEPHONES, SLOW
SPEED MOTORS, MOTORS, SUPPLIES,

DIRECT CONNECTED DYNAMOS.
We manufacture Direct Current Machinery la

ail sizes and for any piirpoa3e.

20 and 22 ADELAIDE W.,
TO RONIrTO.

CHARLES Y. CLARK, JARIED CHITTECNDEN.
President.. Treamurer.

Enta.bliahed 181.

BRADSTREETS
Capital and Surplus, 01,500,000

Offices Throughout the Civllized World.
ELXEOUTlVg OIFFIoCS,

346 & 348 Broadway, New York City, U.S.A.
Correspondence Invited.
OFFICmE luCANADAS

Halifax, N.B. Hamilton, Ont.
Londlon. Ont. Montreai, Que.

ottawat ont. Quebec, Que.
&t. John, NAL Toronto, Ont.

Vancouver, ILO Victoria, ILO.
Winnipeg, Man.

THOMAS C. IRVINC, Con'i Managor Wntoru Canait.
TolorNT.

10111 A. FULTON, CeMI Muar Estom Caiais,
MONTRICAI.

When writing toAdvertisers kindly mesrcion Tuz CANÂDiAN MiNuFA&cTuRER.

.".77 7"Mf-ri_'l-ýý ý-l
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CROW BARS.-Duty 30%.
5 cents per lb.

CRUCIBLES.
lixon's, 7 cents per numnber.

DR1LLS.-Duty 30%.
Blacksmiths', $ù te $15 each.

DUCK COTTON.-Duty 22iY.
36 in. wide, 38 cents per yd.
48 in. wide, 45 cents per yd.
60 in. wide, 57 cents per yd.

DYES (Aniline).
DYNAMITE.

M( to 50 cents per lb.
EMERY.

Cearse, 7 cents per lb.
Fine, 5 cents per lb.

EMERY CLOTH.-Duty 25Y.
Beader & Adamson, 40%, discount:

EMERY HONES.-Duty 257.
$3 te $5 per doz.

EMERY STEELS.--Duty 257.,
$2 per doz.

EMERY WHEELS.-Duty 25Y.
65% discount.

EXPANDERS.-Duty 30%.
Tube, Dudgeon, 334% discount.

FAUCETS.-Duty 30%.
Brass , $250 te $5 per doz.
Iron.
Wood, 60c. te $1.00 per doz.

FENCING.
Barb Wire, 83.05 per 100 lbs.

FENCING (Wre).-Duty_15.
Mesh, 54x104, 20 rod roils 55%. discount, Can. llst.

4x8, 20 " 5.%
3 xé 20 55 &5%"

Galvanizea, barb, f.o.b. Toronto $3 05
Galvanized, plain twist, f.o.b. Ïoronte, $305.
Galvanized, barb, f.o.b. Cleveland, $2.82J in

less than car lots, and $2.70 in car lots.
FERRULES.-Duty 30.

Tool.handle, 5c. & 6c. per lb.
FILES-Duty 30%.

Jowitt's, 25X discount.
Stubbs', 15
Black Diamond, 50 to 10% discount.
Globe, 65 to 70% discount.
Nicholson, 50 & 10% discount.
Grobet, net.

FITTINOS (Pipe).--Duty 30/'.
Elbovs, tees crosses. couplings, lock nuts, re-

turii bends, 50% discount.
Cast Iron, 55% disceunt.
Wrought Iron, 50Y discount.
Nipples, M5% discount.
Flanges, 55
Unions, 55
Cocks, 55 4

Bushinge, 55
Plugs, m5

FLUE SCRAPES.-Diity 30%.
Englneers' Favorite, 40% discount.
Wire, 20% discount.
Inglis, 50 .

FUSE.
Blasting, Single tape, $3.75 per M f t.

Double tape, $5 per M f t.
GA UGES.DuLjy 30%.

Steami, 50%, discount.
GAUGE GLASSES.-Duty 30%.

Water, 257, discount.

GASKETS. -Duty 30%.
Copper.

GLASS-Duty 20;'. (Window-Box Price).
Star under 26 in., 2.15 per 50 ft., $4.15 per 100kt; 26 te 40 in.,"$2.30 per 50 ft., $4.45 per 100)

ft. ; 41lto50 in., 14.85 per 100 ft.; 5Site 60 in.,
$5.15 per 100 ft. ; 61 te 70 in., $5.50 per 100 ft. ;
71 teo0in., $6 per 100 ft.; 81 te 85 in., $6.50
per 100 ft.

D. Diamond, under 26 in., $6 per 100 ft. 26 te 40
in., $6.615 per 100 ft.; 41 to 50 in., *7.50 per
100 ft.; 51 te 60 in., $8.50 per 100 ft. ; 61 te 70
in., $J.50 per 100 ft.; 71 te 80 in., $10.50 per
100 ft. ; 81 te 85 in., $11.70 per 100 ft. ;86 te90
in., $14 per 100 ft. ; Il te 95 in., $15.50 per 100
ft. ; 96 te100 in., $18 pur 100 ft.

GLUE.-Duty 25%.
Common, 8j te 9 cents per lb.
French Medai, 14 te 14J cents per lb.
Cabinet, sheet, 12 te 13 cents per lb.
White, extra, 18 te 20 cents ter lb.
Gelatine, 22 te 30 cents per lb
Strip, 18 te 20 cents per lb.
Coopers, 19 to 20 cents per lb.
Huttner, 18 cents per lb.

GLUE (Liquid).-Duty 257.
LaPage's, 25Y. discount.
Progressive, 25

GRANITEWARE.-Duty 35Y.
Firsts, 507, discount.

GOVERNORS.-Duty 257.
Gardners', 25Y. discount.

GRINDSTONES.-Duty 257.
Small, $1.50 pur 100 lb8.
Large, 11.75 per 100 Ibo.
Mounted, $3 te $3.50 each.

HALTERS.-Duty 30%.
Rope, J, $9 per gross.
Roe, j te î. $14 per gross.
Leather, 1 in., $3.87J te $4 per doz.
Leather, 14 in. $5 15 to $520 per doz.
Web, $1.87 te 42.45 per dIo"z..

HALTER MOUNTINGS.-Duty 30%.
1 & 14 inch, loc. per lb.
(Evans), 1 &1 in., doz. set packages, $8.00 pur

gross.
HAMMERS.-Duty 30..

Carpenters', Masioles', $6.40 to $8.75 per doz.
Carpenters', Warnock's, $4 te $7.50 per dos.
Tack, 60 cents to 81.'20 per doz.
Sledge, 10 cents per lb.
Machinisi-s', 22 cents per lb.
Tinners', $4 to $6.à0 per doz.
Blacksmiths', 10 cents per lb.

HANDLES.-Duty25%.
Axe, $1.Z0te $.50pýer doz.
Pick, $1.50 te $2.50 per doz.
H-ammer. 50 cents to $2 per doz.
Cross-eut saw, $2 to $3 per doz.
File, $2 te $2.50 per gross.
Chisel, P.50 te $4 per gross.
Plane, $3.50 per gross.

HANGERS.-Duty 30%.
Stearns, $5.50 te $6.50 per doz.
Barn Door, round groovu, $4.50 te $6.50 per dos.
Lanus, $6.75 t$2 pr doz.
Parler door, $3 to!6 per set.

HARVEST TOOLS.--Duty 25%.
Forks, 50 & 101 discount.
Rakes, 50 &10
Hoes, etc., 50 & 10"

HATCHETS.-Duty 30%.
Canadian, 40 te 42j% discount.

HINGES.--Duty 4 cents pur lb., & 25%.
Blind, Parker s, 50 & 10 to 60% discount.
Heavy T and strap, 4 in., 4 cents per lb.

5 in., Q
66in., 6

8 in., àt
10Oin., 54

Light Tand strap, 65 & 5off.
Screw hook and hinge, 6 te 12 in., $4.50 pur 100

lbs.; 14 in. up, $350.
Sprinq, $12 per gross pairs.

HOOKS.-Duty 30;Y,
Chain, wrought. round or grab, $3 & $4.50 per

doz.
Lumber Piling, $7 te $19 pur doz.
Malleable, wardrobe, $1 50 te $2.50 per gross.
Wire, $1.25 to $2 6

HORSE NAILS.-Duty 30%.
C brand, 50 &7j% discount.
M brand, 50&10

HORSE SHOES.-Duty 307.
Lt. Med. & H., $3.70 per keg.
Snow, $3.95 per keg.
Steel, $3.80 te $5.25-per keg.
Tee weight steel, $6.16 per keg.

HOSE.-Duty 35Y..
City Standard, 70%, discount.
Phoenix, 60% discount.

INJ ECTORS.-Duty 30%.
Pumberthy, 65% discount.
I. J. C.,65kdiscount.

IRON.-SeMetals.
JACKS.-Duty 307..

Lifting, 40% discount.
KEYS.-Duty 30%.

Desk, 25 te 35 cents per do%.
Padlock, 25 te 35 cents per doz.
Rlm Lock, 25 cents to $1 pur doz.
Mortisu Lock, 25 cents to $ per doz.
('arpenter, 50 cents te $l.25par doz.

KNIVE8.-Duty 30Y.
Butcher, $2 te $5 per doz.
Peeket, $1 te $5 per doz.

KNOBS.- Duty 30%.
Door, Bronze, $7 te $12 per doz.

White Porcelain, 90 cents par doz.
Wood, $4.50 par doz.

LACING.-Duty 15.
Belt cuts, $1 per lb. Raw Hidu.
Sides, 75 cents per IL., Luather.

LAND) ROLLERS. -Duty 20%.
$12 te $15 each.

LADDERS-Duty 25%.
Step, 10 cents par foot.
Rang, 10 cents per foot.

LANTERNS.-Duty 30%.
Cold Blast, $7 par doz.
No. 3 " Wri ht's," $8.50 par doz.
Ordinary, r9lth O6 bu;ýer, $4 per doz.
Dashboard, cold blast, $9 per doz.
No. 0, $5.75 par dez.
Japannlng, 50 cents per doz. extra.

LAWN MOWERS.-Duty 35%.
Woodyatt, 40% discount.
Pennsylvania, 50"
Stearns. 50 4

LEAI) (Bar and Strip).-l)uty 25%/.--See Metals.
LEAD. -Dut y 5%.

Red and White, dry.-See Paints.
LINES (Cotten).-Duty 25%.

Chalk, $ te $3.50 per grogs.
Wire, clothes, *$2.50 te $450 pur M ft.

THE BE8T 18 NONE TOO (IOOD.I
The largeat maohinery builders in Canada and United States use our Babbitt Metal.
Is this not> sufficient proof of its superiority over otiher anti-friction metals 1
If tihe largesti usera are satisfied with our IBabbitit Metals, why should iti not suit you 1
We can furnish you with numbers of testimionials.

Importersanmd halers In _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

PIO TiN, ANTIMONY
INQOT COPPER
ALUMNUM__________________ 

___

NIOKEL, BISMUTH
MRON AND STEEL

SORAP

Manufaoturers of -
BABBITT rMETALS9, SOLDER
TYPE METALS
001-UMBRA PHOSPHOR TIN

AND
ALL OTHER MNIE METAL I4lXTURES

SYRACUSE SMELTINO WORKS
WILLIAM AND ST. THOMAS STREETS, - - MONTREAL

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention TmE CàNAii&NulM&NurÂcJTuEU

III

SYRACUSE

BABBITT
BEATS

THEM ALL

1
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The Diamond Machine and Screw Co., Limited The Rehdor Plating & Mfg. Co.,
MANUFACTURERS 0F THOROLD, . ONT.

Manufactureraofo

CAP AND SET SOREWS, STUDS, Etc. Stove and Piano Trimmings mad Novelties
Fine Grey Iron Castings a Specialty.

Finished and Semi-Finished Nuts Niokel, Copper and Bram s ots Platina.

TORONTrO, - CANADA I RT O ltc

LOCKS.-Duty 3û0 . METALS-Continucd. BLACK IRON PIPE.-Duity 30%.
Rini and Mortise, Petorboro, $154) pcr doz. up. English Horse Shoe Iron.-$2.85 pur 100 lb. 4 $4.60 pcr 100 ft.; 1, $3.40 pcr I100 ft.; 1, $3.45 per

1. Amer., $1.501 per doz. up. Swudcs Bar Iron.-$4.50 per 100 lb. pur 100 ft.; J, $3.70 pur 100 ft.; 1', $3.85 pur
1)usk, 3.50 per doz. 11p. Lowinoor Bar Iroen. 36(.50 pur 100 lb. 100 ft.; U,5.40> Pur 100 ft.; 11,117.3à Per 100 ft.;
('nphoard. $1.0Pur dzIlp and Iron or Steel.-$2.05 pcr 100 lb. 1 J, $880 per 100 ft. ; 2, $11.80J pcr 100 ft. ; 24,
1,ad locks, 75 cetspeloz. up Hoep trou or Steel.-2.1t4 pcr 100 lb. $200 per 100 ft.; 3. $2580 per 100 ft.; 34.

cents r,$1 per lez. I Angle Iron or Steel. -$2.75 pur- 100 lb. W32:30 per 100 ft.; 4, $4.005 pur 100eft.; «4 $43.9J0

M L)rawu, $1 ur doz,.P Steel ('hannels.-$3 to $4 reîIf10 lb. pur 100 ft.: 5, $49.70 pur 100 ft.; 6, $65.20 per

Tinsinithts', $1.25 to $1.50 pur doz. Steel Buains. -e,3 pur 1001 n. 100 ft.
Carpenters', hickory, $1.25 to $3.75 pur de?.. Sniall Steel luls.-$3 pur 100 Ilb. NAILS.-Duty, cut, 4 cent pur lb.; wire, 3-5 cent
Lignuniii Vitae, $3.85 to $5 pur iloz. Machinury Stul.-32.75 pur 100 lb. pur lb. -

('aulking, G4) cents to $2 each. Rough Machinery Steel.-$2.25 pur 100 lb. Cul, 2d $3.35; 3d, $33, 4 & 5d, $2.75; 6 & 7d,
MATT('K.-Dty 0!.Bright Steel Shaftinig.-$3.50p or 100 lb. $2.65; 8 & 9d, 32.50; 10 & 12d. 32.45; 16 &
M TOK.Dt30/.Sleigh Shoe Steel. $2 pur.100 lb. 20d, 2.40; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), 32.35.

('anadian, $5.W 4te 36.50 per dez. Tire Stul.-$2.50 pur ton. Wire, $53.85; 3d, $3.52; 4 & 5d, 33.35; 6
MEAT (CUTTEIZS.-1)int3 30/ý. Spring Steel. $3 pur 100. & 7d, 33.20; 8 & 9d, $3; 10 & 12d, 32.95; 16 &

A mer.. 25 to 30 idiscount. Toc ( 'aulk Steel.-$3 pur 100 lb. 2d, 32.90; 30, 40, 50 & 60d (base), 32.85.
Gern>ia, , 1 discount. ('ultivator Steel.-$4.50 per 100 lb. Wiru nails in car lots, $2.774.

MALLEAIILES.-Duty 30, . 4/ast Steel.-Firth's;, 12 cents pur lb.; Jussep s, G'ilianizing. 2 cents pur lb. net, extra.
METLSsec('atins.14 cents pur Il.; Black Diaînond, 12 cents Steel eut nails, 10 cents extra.
METLSee astngp or lb. ; Silver. 15 cents pur lb. ,('reseent, Miscellanuotns wiru nails, 70 & 10% discount.

Alumjiniunm. Ingots, 3M to 50 cents per lb.; t cents purIl. ; M ushut's, 55 cents pur lb. C'eopurs', 5% disceunt.
4hut.45 teO5M<cents Peil ). Catit Hook Steol. 74 cents pur lb. Flour barrel nails, 257 discount.

Anitnniony.-lnigots-, ('eokson's, 10 ý to Il cents Blister.-12.1 cents pur IL.pe al, 0 icut
pet. 11). Hantunur. -7 cents Dur lb. ('opur nails, 50liceu nt.7dscut

llabbit, MetaI (dîîity 10 .L i, 7 te 104 cents Shoot ('ast Steel- irli's, 12 cent.,;pur lb., base. Truink itails, black, 65 and 10% discunt.
P r lb. ; Magiiolia, 25 cent.s per lb. -,l'est's 1ecarbonized Shuet Stuel-7 cents per lb., base Trlutnails. tined, 65 and 5,0, discount.

leobM enspt 1.* Speoners ('opperinle Blc he Steel (duty 5%).-0$2pe 10 0 (Chair nails. 35/ disceunt.
No. 2. 12) ccits Pur lb.:, No. 216 cent.,;lier lb., lb. . 12, 32.60 pur Il K) lb. ; 14, 32.70 pur 100 lbt.;
finest, 2à) cents,;pr lb. Syriactise Snling 17, $2.75 pur 100 lb.; 18, $3 per 1M0 lb.,: 20, NAIL PULLEIIS.-Diity 30/
W%'orks. <lyn-taiiie, 21) cents lper lb.; sîwcial, 25 $315 pur 1Y) lb.; 22, 33.25 per 100 lb.; 24, Gurmian and Amurican, $1.85 to 33.50 cadiî.

vents per 1l. 33.25 pur 100 lb. ; 26, 33.40 pur 100 lb. ; 28, $3.65 NIC'TING-Wire.-Duty 30'/.
Coppler. -irigots. Eniglish, 18 cents purlb., bar, per 100 lb. Galvanizcd, 50Z disennt.

25 ceuts pur- lb., base price; shects, 25 cents Tank Steel Plateu(dutyl10%). -3-16, 32.50 pr 1001hb. Gruon wire. 31.50 pur 100 sq. ft.
pur l1).. baise piicu. Steel Beilur Plate (duty 10/,.-J anrlarger, Peultry, 2x2 musli, 150 ft. roll, 55 off Canadiail

Brass. les 21 cent.s pu r lb., base prieu:,bard 32.50 pe r 100 lb., List.
slicecs, .M) 4te3*> cents per lbt.; soft shoots, Stuel ler Hcads (duty 10'%).-$2.50 pur 100 lb. NZLS-UY3%
'204 te :i cenits Pei. IL Planished Slîuot Iren (Ùuty 5%).>- A. $6 pur 100 OZE.Diy1%

Lead l'ig (duity 15/>). 1oinsiic, $3.75 pur 100 lb.; JB, 35 per 1001hb. ; itussia, $10 pur 100 IL. 05 Brass, $3.5C te $5 per 41?..
l1), pigs. iiiloited, $4.25 per l4Mi lb.; barsi~, $5 ('anadian Plates. -Ail dull, U2 shoots, $2.wK; NUTS.-Duty 1 cent pur lb. & 25'!,.
)ur 1044 lb; slîeets, $5.504 pur1EX) lb. haîf polisbud, $1. Rough, square huad, 4 cents; pur lb. frein list.

Scieur bars (dut y 25,1. -lst, ru>lnud, 18 cent,,; pur Gal'anized SheutIeon (duty 5%) .- Apelle, 18, Beuqh, huxagen huad, 41 cent,, lb. front list.,
lb).:-,lalf-aid-lialf, 18 ceuts per lb. $1.4(0 pur 100 lb. ; 22, 34.50 pur 1(K0)Ilb.; 24, 34.50 Suaui-finishcd, lappod, 257, discunt.

Tin.-Iosab & Iilag's, 32couts pur lb.; pur 10 lb.; 26, 34.75 puor I1001.:- 28, $5 pur 1I(X) 1inishcd, tapped,25 Z
Straits, 32 centsp or lb.; bar., 33 cents por lb. Queen Head, 16, $3.90 pur 100 lb .- 18, OAKUM.
lb. Shet. sulsizos, I(', 38.75: lx, $144; 34.15 per 100 IL.;22, $1.15 pur 100 lb.:- 24, J4.15 Navy, 37.9() pur 1001hb.
lx X, $11.2.5. pur I100 lb.; 26, 34.40 pur 100 lb.; 28, $4.65 pur Spun, $9.30 pur 1001hb.

Tiiiînud Shuets--Base prico, 7à cents,,;pur lb. 100 lb. oL uy2%
Zinec.-Iuîgots, f; te 61 cents per lb.; sheuts, 7 ('errîigated Shuet-Galv., 34.50 pur 100 se. ft. WaL-Dty hi5% .S,14cnsprgI

cegrns lier lb.M)prti) IagsaotSHINGLES.-DîîIy 25Y. Prime White (U.S.), 154 cents pur gal.
16.,lon,' ty25 per toi.n.ngsabu Steel, Painted,erdinary. 33.15 pur sq. ; mediurin, Water White (('an.), 15 cents pur gal.

31r6.50n put7pr ton . $3.35 pur sq.; best, $3.90 per sq. Prime White (,ani.), 14 cents pur gaI.
ilar Iren $1.8tyl$7rpurXton . Gavanized, erdinary, $4.90 pur sq.; mediumî, Raw Linsuud Oil, bbls., 83 cents pur gal.

('efiîîoi-sne uar rn. $. pr 100 lb. $5.45 lper sq. ; best, 35.80 pur sq. Boilud Linsuod 011, bbls., 86 cents pur gai.

UUfhUCMMON, WLDanSU RFN
GEREW i PN 3 Plain, on Spools. r

229 and 231 CHURON ST., PHILADELPHIA Ouarantood 1,000 Yards, aIl Nos.

Forge, Cupola and Dise
.a. FANS a

Electric Fans

HEA TERS
and FANS

FOR

Drying any Material

Meclianical Induced

DRAFT FANS
WITH or WITHOUT

ENCINES

HEATINO OONTRAOTS TAKEN
WITH UARANTEED SATISFACTION

McEACHIREN IIEATINC & VENTILATINO GO., Cait, Ont.
W. also Make STEAM TRAPS, OIL SEPARATORS, BAOK PRESSURE VALVES

AND OTHER STEAM SPECIALTIES

MÂRLIN 1Engines
PROM 1 TO 200 H.P.

HYDRAULIC RAMS
-AND-

FOR CE PUMPS

STEAM and HANO POWER CAPSTANS
AND STEERING GEARS.

Sole Agents in Canada for the Hoff-
man Detachable Sereen Door linge

and Bronzyte Anti-Friction metal.

A TRIAL ORDER IS SOLICITED

Ralloys Speialty Mfg. Co.
33 PRI OS TREETr

KINOSTON9 ONT.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURER

Cupola Fan and Oountor Shaft en Adjustable B.d
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OIL-Continued.
Lard Oil, bbls., MJ cents per gai.
Machine.
Sperm Oil, bbls., $1.75 pcr gai.
(?vlx1nder O11, from 10 cents Up.

$1 per doz. up.
PAILS.-Duty 25/.

Galvanized, ii2.50 to 33.50 pur doz.
PACKINGS.1)uty 25/.

Jute, 8 cents per lb.'
Hemp, l2ý cent.,,pcr lb.
Rubber shoot,1',2 cents, or lb.
Ashestos, 35 cen ts erlu
Flax, 35 cents 3pcrib

PAINT, WHITE ZIN;C' .- Duty 295/~.
Elephant Snow White, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
Pure White Zinc, 8 te 9 cents per lb.
No. 1l6 to 71cents per ib.
No. 2. 5Sto 6à cents pur lb.

PAINTS, PIIEPAIED. -1uty 25/.
In 1, ý and i-gallon tins.

tire, et1.25 Per gai.
'con qua ities, $1M.10 pur gai.

Barn, in barrels, 75 to 85 cent,, per gai.
Sherwin-Wil jamîs Paints, 31.45 pur gai.
Canada Paint Co's Pure, ýl.25 per gai.
Toronto Lead & Color Co s Pure, 81.25 pur gai.
Zanzi bar.
PAINTS)iity30/.

Copper, 33.50 pur gai.
LEAD, DRY WHITE. I)nty 5Z.

Pure, casks, $5.75 per cwt.
Pure, kegs, $6..Z5 per cwt.
No. icasks, P.50 percewt.
No. 1: kegs, $5 pur cwt.

LEAD, WHIITE.
Pure, 36.37 per 100 lb.
No. 1, pure, 3 per 100 lb.
No. 2, pure, ffl62 per 100 lb.
No. 3, pure, $ .25 per 100 lb.
No. 4, pure, 1.871 per 100 lb.
Elephant and Ducorators,' linre, $7.1l2J pur 100 lb.
Brandrani's B.D. Genninu. $9 per ]1MI lb.

I)ecorative, $7.5,5 pur 100 lb.
6 No. 1, $685 pur I(X) lb.

No. '2, $6 pur 100 lb.
LEAD, RED.-Muty 5/.

Gen"ine, 560 lb. casks, $5.50 pur cwt.
Genuine, 100 lb. kegs, $5.75 pur cwt.
No. 1, 5M0 lb. casrks, $5.25 pur cwt.
No. 1, 100 lb. kugs, $5 pur cwt.

COLOJIS (Dry). -Duty 25XI.
Yellow Ochtre (J. C'., bbls.,$1 .35 te 31.40 purI100 lb.
Yeliow Ochre (J. F.L.S.), bbls., $2.75 pur 1001lb.
Yellow Ochire (iloyal), 31.10 te 31.1.5 pur 100 lb.
Brussuls Ochre, $2 pur 100 lb.
Vunetian Red (bust), 31.80 to31.90 pr 100lb.
English Oxides, $3 te $3.25 pur 100 lb.
Arnerican Oxides, $1.75 to $2 per I(m) lb.
(Canadian Oxides, $1.75 to $2 pur 1001hb.
Super Magnetic Oxides, $2 to 32.25 pur 1(X) lb.
Burnt Sienna, pure, 10 cents per lb.

1'Unber, puru, 10 cents pur lb.
6 I aw, 9 cents pur lb.

D)rop Black, pure, 9 cents pur lb.
Chromne Yellows, pure. 18 cents pur lb.
Chromeu Greens, pure, 12 cents pur lb.
Golden Ochre, 3î cents per lb.
Ultamiarinc Blue, in 28-lb. boxes, 8 te 21 cents

pur lb.
Firu l'roof Minerai, $1 pur 100 lb.
Gunifine English Lithargu, 7 cents pur lb.
Mortar (olor, 31.25 pur- 1001hb.
English Vurmnillion. 89) cents;.
Pure Indian 11ed, No. 15, M1 cents pur lb.
'Whiting, 12 cents.

C'OLOIt.'5(lu Oil).-Duty 25/. 251h. tins,Stndlard
Quality.-

Vunuctian RIed, 5 cents pur lb.
Chromo Yullow, Il cents pur lb.
Golden Ocliru, 6 cent.,;pur lb.
French Ochru, 5 cents pur lb.
Marine Black, 9J cents pur lb.
Marine Greeni, 9 cents pur lb.
Chroinu Greun, 8 cents pur lb.
French Imiperial Green, 101 cunts per lb.

PAPER.-Duty 25Y.
Brown Wrapping, 2j to 4 cents per lb.
Manillia Wrapping, No. 1, 4 cents per IL

No. 2, 51 .
PEAVEYS.-Duty 301.

Round and Duck bill, $2.50 and $13 pur doz.
PIKE POLES.-Duty 30/

$10.50 pur doz.
PICKS.-1)uty 30'/,.

$4.50 to $6 pur doz.
PIT( H.

85 cents,100 lbs.
111E. 1>uity, $8 pur ton.

Cast Iron Soul, Mudiuîn and llcavy, f65/(lis.
Light, 60/ discount.

PIPE.
llrass, Ir- to 35 cuntispor IL, base pnieu.
(opper, 2à cents pur lb., base pricu.

Northrop Iron Works
MRON and BRASS

FOUNDERS

Heating and Ventilating Engineers,
OFFICE and SHfOWROOMS:

296
ST. JAMES STREET,

MWONTRIEAL
'Phono Main 4180

WORKS and IIEAD OFFICE:

ValleyfilId, P.Q.
Oanadla

'Phono No. 2

&OTVREJRS 0E

"HAN DY" ELEVATORS
STEA^M, MOT wATER
and CAS RADIATORS

'6HANDY".... .. ..
DUMB WAITERS

SEROTIONALMETN

PLAIN AND
AUTOMATIC LOOMS

SPOOLERtS, WARPERS

FIRE . . . . . . . .
DOOR FIXTURES

SANITARY OUTFiTS
FOR MILLS AND
FACTORIES ....

VENTILATING and
EXHAUST FANS...

TOOL GRINDINO
MACMINERY ....

NICKEL AND BRONZE.
PLATING.... .. ...

PATENT MANGERS
AND COUPLINOS..

MODEL AND PATENT
MACHINERY...

WRITE FOR QUOTATIONS

P RODPELLEaR
for FAN S

SUMMER VENTILATION
Sixos from i8-inch. to i20-inch. Capacîtios from

2,000 to 175,000 cuble foot per minute.
Drivon by boit or dirOct-connect.d oioctric motor.

B. F. STrURTEVANTr 00.
195 OBTONc>r, IYAS1U.

NEW YORK PMILADELPMIA CMICAGO LONDON

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CÂNADIÂII MANUFACTURER.

PII>E.-L>uty 3!
Galvanized Iron.

$. 5.15 runl00 ft.; 7f, 35.50 pur 100 ft.; 1, $7M95pur
10 .u 113 10.30 pur 100 ft.; IÀ, 312.95 per 100fm.; 2, $16.25 pur 100 fmi.

PIPES.-Duty 30/.
Stove, 5 andi 6 in., $7 petr EX) lungthis... 7 ini., 37.50 pur 100 lengthis.

PIPE.-I>uty 30/.
Wroughmi Iron, 1 inch, pur ft. 16& cents.

PLANES.-Duty 30/.
Canad1an wood, 25/ (discount.
Mathieson Wood, 20
Bailuy's, 40/, discount.

l>LUMBERS' BlIASS GOODIS.-l)uty 30'/,.
Standard Globe Valves, W/, discount.
Standard Angle Valves, 65
Imtitation Junkins' Valves, 55
Gunuine Junikins,; Valves, 15
Gate Valves, Vj, discount.
Stop LCocks, 55
Co'xloprussion (ocks. 50/ discount.
Ilattiator Valves, 5",liscuu t.( hück Valves, 6M

1>O0LISII-i)ty 2-5/
Liqui(l Stoe, $5 pur gross.
l>aste, $5 lpet.>4g>*()5

PONN1>Elt (Sporting),
(anadian, 31.50 per kueg 25 lhs.
Engltsh,
Amueriean. 35.50

l>OWI)Elt(Blastingl.

l)odgu wood, 50/ý discount.
A wning, 25 te 60 cents Pur doz.
Clothes Line, S0 cents pur doz.
Sash, 25 to 27 cents pur doz.

PUMPS.-Duty 25'/,.
('istern, 50/ discount.
Force, 50

l>UINP C'YLINIERS.-Duty /
Rugular patterns, 65/ (discount.

P'UTTY.-Dutty 20/.-
Iulk, in bbls., $1.90 liur cwt.

lu i less quantily, 32.05 pur cwt.
Bladders, ln bbls., $2.10 lper-<,wl.

in kegs. boxus or loose. 32.2à pur cwt.
iii 25-lb, tins, 32.35 lpur cwt.
in 12ý-Ib. titns, $2.&Î3 pet- wt.
li bulk or tins less than 100 lb., $2.90

per cwt.
1
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The universal satisfaction given by our DERBY and REECE SCREW PLATES, cutting from 1/16 to 1/2 inch,

including ail the machine screw sizes, has created a demand for a plate made on the same principle,

to out boîts to 1 inch in diameter.

BUTTERFIELD & 00.,
RASPS.-Dut y30/.

Blacksnîits, Woodworkers, etc., see Files.

REGISTERS.-Dllty 30Y, 50%ý discount.
Floor and Wall.

RIVETS AND BURRS.-Duty 30'/,.
Iron Rivets,black and tinned,60 & 10/, discount
Iron Burrs, 55Y discount.
Extras on Iron Rivets in 1-lb. cartoons, j cent

per lb.
Extras on Iron Rivets in -lb. cartoons, 1 cent

per lb.
Copper Rivets and Burrs, 35 & 5 off; cartoons,

1 cent per lb. extra.
Extras on Tinmied or Coppered Rivets, -lb. car-

toons, 1 cent per lb.
RIVET SETS.-Duty 307.

Canadian, Ki te 37j% discount.
HOPE, ETC.-Duty 25'/.

Sisal, 7-16 in. and larger, 10 cents per lb.
661in., Il centspe lb.

Manila, 7-16 in. and larger, 134 cents pcr lb.
1 in., 14J cents per lb.
J and 5-16 in., 15J cents per lb.

Cotton, 3-16 in. and larger, 16 cents per lb.
5-32 in., 21 cents per lb.
j in., 22J cents per lb.

Russia Deep Sea, 15J cents per lb.
Jute, 8 c entsVer lb.
Lath Yarn, 94cents per lb.
New Zealand Rope, 10 cents per lb.
Galvanized Wire Rope, 25% discount.
Crucible Steel Hope, 257

RUBBER.
Reclaimed.

RULES.-Duty 30/,.
Boxwood, 75 and 107 discount.
Ivory, 374 to 40% discount.
Lumbermans'.

SAD IRONS.--1)uty 30'/,.
Mrs. Potts, No. 55, polished, 62J cents per set.

No. 50, nickle-plated, 67J cents set.
SAND AND EMERY PAPER.-Duty 25'/..

Dominion Flint Paper, 47j% discount.
B. & A. Sand, 40 & 57, discount.
Garnet, 5 te 10% advance.

SAP SPOUTS.-Duty 30/.
Bronzed iron, with hooks, $9.50 per 1,000.

SAWS:' -Duty 30'/.
Hand, Disston's, 124% discount.
S. & D., 40% discount.
Crosseut, Dlsston's, 35 to 55 cents per foot.
S. & D., M off on Nos. 2 and 3.
Hack, complete, 75 cents te $2.75 each.
Hack, frame only, 75 cents each.

To meet this demanci we have orougnut out tunese msiz..

BICYCLE 8CREW PLATES, REECE-
SCREW PLATES, DERBY SCREW z
PLATES, BLACKSMITH'S STOCKS WIH ' 'ALEAPWENH

AND OIES, BLACKSMITHSIMN- ----

PROVED SCREW PLATES, HAND . ., è
TAPS, MACHINE TAPS, PIPE TAPS, ________________

EVERY KIN O0F TAPS AND OIES.

-Rock Islands Que@
SASH- WEIGHTS.-Duty 25%.

Sectional, $2.75 to $3 per 100 lb.
Solid, $1.25 te $2.25 per 1001hb.

SCALES.-Duty 30'/..
Gurney's, 40% discount.
Champion, 60"

Troenmer'1s,30 . Canadian list.
SCREEN'S. -Duty 30*/..

Window, $1.75 to $2.75 doz,
Door, $7.50 to $12 doz.

Wood,F.H. bright and steel, 874 & 10/ discount.
R. Ü., bright, 824 & 10/ discount.
F. H., brass, 80 & 10
R. H., brass, 75 &10
F. H., bronze, 75
R. H., bronze, 70

Drive Screws, 874 & 10
Bench, wood, $3.25 to $4 per doz.

iroui, 34.25 te 35.75 per doz.
Set, case-hardened, 60% discount.
Square Cap, 50 & 5% discount.
Hexagon Cap, 4

SCREWS, MACHINE <ron and Brass)-Duty 35'/,.
Fiat head, 25y/ discount.
Round head, 20

SHEARS. -Duty 30Y.
Tailors, 30 % discount Amer. list.

SHOT, See Amunition.

SHOVELS AND SPADES.-Duty 357%.
Jones', 40% discount.
Ely's, 40
Burn;s', 40
Gray's, 40
Steel, Snow.
Wood, -

SKATES.-Duty 35%.
American Hockey.
C'anadian 40 cents to $2.50 pair.

SNATHS.-Duty 25'/,.
$5.90 to $7.50 per doz.

SOLDER (Plunibers'.-See Met-ais.

SPIKES.-Duty 4 cent per lb.
$Sp.Viper 100 lb.

Ëlà, 0/discount.
STAI>LES.-Duty 30%.

Wrought iron, 75/ discount.
Barb wirc, 33.75 per 100 lb.
Blind1, 25Y discount.
Bcd, 50

STONES.-Duty 30'/,.
Washita, 28 to 60 cents per lb.
Hindostan, 6 to 7 cents per lb

slip, 9 cents per lb.
Labrador, 13 cents per lb.

axe, 15 cents per lb
Turkey, 50 cents per lb.
Arkansas, $1.50 per lb.
Water-of-Ayr, 10 cents per lb.
Scythe, $3.50 to $5 per gross.

SNAPS.-Duty 30/.
Harness, 40% discount.

SOLDERING IRONS.-Duty 30'/..
20 to 90 cents each.

SPRINGS.-Duty 30%.
Bright Carniage, 64 per lb. net.

STOCKS AND DIES-Duty 30/
Wiley & Russelî's, 25/', discount, Canadian list.
Blacksmiths', Lightning, 25% discount.

Green River, 25
Reece, 30Y, discount.
Jardine. 25
20Y discount.

PiTe, Solid, 70 & 10% discount.
Duplex, 334.4 discount.
Jarecki, 33à%

44Oster, 30Y.
ý«Armstrong, 35% 4

SYTHES.-Duty 25'/.
$9 to $14 per doz.

TACKS, BRADS, ETC.-Duty 35'/,.
Strawberry box tacks, bulk, 75 & 10Y discount.
Cheese-box tacks, blued, 80 & 124/, discount.
Trunk tack, black and tinned, 85
Carpet tacks, blued. 80 & 15% discount.

tinned, 80 &20
in kegs, 40/ discount.

Cut tacks, blued, in dozens oniy, 807, discount.
1 weights, 60/ discount.

Swedes, cut tacks, blued and tinned, in bulk, 80
& 107, discount; in dozens, 75% discount.

Swedes, uiphoîsterers', bulk, 85, 124 & 121% dis.
brush, bluied and tinned, bulk, 70% dis.
gimp, blued, tinned and japanned. 75

& 124/ discount.
Zinc tacks, 35/I discount.
Leather carpet tacks, 55/I discount.
Copper tacks, 507 discount.
Patent brads, 40/ discount.
Fine tlnishing, 40 6

Picture fraine points, 10% discount.
Lining tecks, in papers, 10

TAGS. I)uty 25,/.
Shipping, 50 «@ 70 cents per M.

TH-E BEST PIPE THREA DING and'CUUîING-OFF MACHINES
Are Made by thARMSTRONG MFG. CQ.,BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

ADJUTABE STCKSand IESand Water, Cas andADJUTABL STOKS ad OI St*am Fittors' Tools.
Faotory: BRIDGEPORT, OONN. New York Olfos: 139 CENTRE STREET.

RIDE LEWIS & SON, LiMITED,
MACHINIST TOULS, PIPE FITTINOS, COM

STILLSON AND TRIMO WRENOHES.

CORNER KING AND VICTORIA STREETS9
When writing to Adv@rVsers kindly mention THE CANADIAN M4NUFACTURER,

^lao Manufacturera
of a FULL LINE of

Sendi for Otalogue 27.

Hardware and Metal
Bafir Iron, Ste.,, Dollar Plate Tubes

IPLETE STOCK 0F STOCKS AND OIES.

- - - TORONTO@

PIPE VICES&
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Au Ce NEFF
OHARTERED AOOOUNTANT

RO.m 800 MoKinnon Bidg.,
Toi. 1330. - TORONTO.

Audits and Investigations a Specialty.

THE..

Toronto Papor Manufaoturing Co.,
Oornwaul, Ont.

Manufacturera of Engins Sized Superfine
Papers, White and Tluted Book Papers, Blue
and Creami Laid and Wove F'oolscaps, Account,
Envelope and Lithographic Papern, etc.

Ohemlstry of the Arts and
Manufacturer.

DR% CEOm AROHBOLD,
CGNSULTINC CHEMIST,

fFormerîyv Chiot Chemist., Ordnance Dept.,
U3.S. Navy Yard, Washington, D.C.)

Gie;expert technical advice in ail mattersrelating to chemical arts and manufactures.
Thlrty years practical experience in Great
Britain, Europe and the Uni ted States.

IR. o. BOX 283, - PRESOOTT, ONT.

JOHN J. GARTSHOREI
83 Frront St, West, Toronto.

RA^IL.WAY, TRAMWAY, and

ee..Oontractors' Supplies
META"S and SORAP MRON

*eu&ht and 601d.

PATIENTS
TRADE MARK8, Etc,

HAN13URY A. BUDDEN
NEWV YORK< LIFE SUILDINO,

Refined $1 er Mb.

TEN,%TS-Dut?
3 0 %ýI

Canadian ist, 20Z discount.
ToN-,GSDuty 30Z.

'ce, $9 per doz.
Pipe, Browns, net.

Brock's, 25% discount.
Triîno, 25

TRAPSDut 30/'
Hawîey &N 'orton's, 657 discount.
NeCwhouse, 457 discount.
Victor, 75Y. discount.

TRUCRSDuty 30-/,.
TU ,1,$3.5; 2 5; 3,_6.75 eAch.

I11BUCKLF' Ûuty, îcent per lb.,
discount.TWINES,-,-Duty 257,.

Co(ttOn bag, 30 cents per IL
Bagtwine 3-ply, 20 cents per lb.Mates 4-ply, 20 cents per lb.

ates, 45 cents per lb.
Tare ah

257.; 3U

ewInK, 45 cenits per lb.
Color0d, 27 cents per lb.
Jute, 20 cents per lb.

20np cents per lb.
j Bndin i 12 cents per lb.

RPENe IN -D uty 5%.

IRtSr gai. ty 20 cents per gai., 20%.
5-gailots.

Carniage, No. 1,8Ç2 te $3 per gai.
body, $6rrai.

GodSzrubing, 82.50 t084 per gai.
Bown i Japan, $1,50 to 82.50 per gai.BonJapan, 81.50 te 82.50 per gai.
Eýlastie Oak, 81.50 te 82.50 per gai.Furniture, extra, $2 te 82.50 per gai.

.6rd01 No. 1, 75 cents te 81.50 per gai.
Ligb Oil Finish, 81.50 te 82.50 per gai.LgtOlFinish, 81,50 to 2.50 per gai.

When writing

Demar, $2 to $2.50 per gal.
Sheliac, white, $2 to $2.50 per gaI.

orange, $2 to 82.50 per gal.
Furniture Brown Japan, $1.25 to $2 per gai.
Black Japa.n, $2 per gal.

No. 1, 75 cents to 81.50 per gaI.
VISES. -Duty30/ .

Amner., 13 cents per lb.
Peter Wright's, 15 cents per lb.
Brooks', 193 cents pr lb.

WASHERIS <Clothes).-Duty 35%.
Dowswell,8.75 each.
Rte-acting,8V each.

WASHERS. --Duty î cent per lb., 25%.
Wrought iron, 407, discount.
Buggy, 75% discount.

IVIRE.
1% Barbed Wire, see Fencing.

Brass Wire, duty 10%), 50 to 50 & 2k% discount.
Copper Xire, (duty 15%), 4.5 & 10% discount net

cash 30 days, f.o b. factory.
Snooth Steel Wire, (duty 20%), is quoted at the

following net selling prices:-
No. f6 to 8 guage, $2.90 per 100 lbs.

9 " 2.80
10 " 2.87
il " 2.90
12 " 2.95
13 ' 3.15

"14 " 337
"15 " 3.50
"16 " 3.65

Other sizes of plain wire outside of Nos. 9, 10,
lit 12 and 13, and other varieties of plain
wire remain at $2.80, base, with extras as
before. The prices for Nos. 9 to 13 include
the charge of 10 cents for oiling. Extras
net per 100 lb.: coppered wlre, 60 cents;
tinned wire, $2; oCing, 10 cents; special
hay-baling wire. 30 cents; spring wire, $1;
best steel wire. 75 cents; bright soft drawn,
15 cents; in 50 and 100-lb. bundies net 10
cents; in 25-lb. bundies net, 15 cents'; packed
in casks or cases, 15 cents; bagging or
papering, 10 cents.

Fin ee1 Vire, 17J off. List ofextras,lin 100
to Advertisers kindly mention THE OÂNADiNÀJ

lb. lotsi, No. 17, P; No. 18, $5.50; -No. 19,8$6;
No. 20, $6.65 ; No. 21, $7* No. 22$87:30;- No.
U3,$7.65; No. 24, $8; 4o. 25, ;9 No. 26,
P.50; No. 27, $10; No. 28, $11; No. 2 $12;
No. 30, $13; No. 31, $14 ; No. 32, $15: No. 33,
?!6; No. 34, $17, Extras net: tinned wlre,
Nos. 17-25, $2; Nos. 26-31, $4 ; Nos. 32-34,86;-
coppered, 5 cents ; oiling, 10 cents; in 2i5-lb.
bundies, 15 cents; in 5 and 10-lb. bundies,
25 cents; in 1-lb. hanks 50 cents; In J-lb.
hanks, 75 cents; in 1-1b. hanks, $1;' packed
In casks or cases, 15 ceuts; bagglng or
papering, 10 cents.

Galvanized W ire, per 100 lb.: Nos. 6,7, 8,83.50
to .85; No. 9, 8.5t 35 No. 10, 1$3.60
to$3.95 ; No. 11, C3:705to 4.1 l0; No. 12, 83 to~ 3;No. 13,8$3.10 to $3.40; No. 14, 84.10 to

.50; No. 15, f4.60 to 85.05, No. 16,"84.85 to
P.35. Base sizes, Nos. 6 to 9, 82.57k fo.b.~leveand.

Ciothes Lino Wire. soiid 7 strand, No. 17, 84.25;
No. 19. $2.65; No. 19. 82.35; f.o.b. Toronto,
Hamilton and Montreal.

WASTE (Cotton).
Coiored, $5.50 to $6 per 100 lb.
White, 87.75 per 100 lbs.

extra, $8 per 100 lb.
WHEELBARROWS.--Duty 30Y.

Navy, §19 per doz.
.. Iron wheel, 822.50 per doz.

Garden, $2 to $4.50 each.
Steel tubular, 87.50 to $10.50 each.

WRENCHES.-Duty 30.
Cues', 30% discount.

A clua,60% discount.
Trimo, pipe. 25
Stilîson s, 25
Alligator, 50

WRING ERS.-Duty 35%.
Royal Canadian, $32,50 per doz.
Royal Amerîcan, 82.50 per doz,
Ajax, 865 per doz.
Crescent, W2 per doz.

Leaer,$3250 erdoz.

MàsNuFACTURER.

a
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INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS.
Where the folio Is not given the Advertisemeflt appears at Intervals.

Ag
Air
Ail

Aiý
Ar
Ai

Ba
Be
Be
l

Bo
Bo
Bo
Br
Bi
Br
Bi

Bi
Bi
i

ck
Ct

c
CI

bbey Imiproved ('hilled Shot C~o., Newcastle- Fleming. W. A. & C2o., Montreal....... ... .. 15 New Toronto Woolstock Co0., New Toronto,

on-Tynle, England....... ................... 28 Flint & Walling M%1fg. Co., Kendailville, Ind.. 28 Ont .................................... ibc

Ha»,G . & ('o., Mebourne, Autralia . ibe Forman John, Montreal..................... 8-29 Northey Mfg. C~o., Toronto ................... 8

griclltllre, Ontar'io Minister of Toronto.... 33 Frick, I. C. Coke Co., Pjttsl)urg, l'a..........ob otrpIo oks alyllQe3

bert Mfg. Co., Hllishorougli. N.B ............ 6 Frost' W. 1-1. Sîîith's Falls, Ont ............... obe Nova Scotia Steel Co., New Glasgow, N.S .. 4

nerican Steaini Jauge & Valve Mfg.(Co.

Boston, Mass......................... ...... 2Garfield 011 Co., (Cleveland, Ohio ............. ýe Oakey, John & Sons, London, Eng ........... 2

rnlerictn Steain Pumip Co., Battiee ck,~i Gartshore, John J., Toronto ............. ..... Il Ontario Malleable Iron Co.. Oshawa, Ont. ..- obc

Mich ..................................... Grtshore-Thouisoti Pipe & Foundry Co., (Ontario Wind Engine & Pump C2o., Toronto.. 27

rchbold, George, Prescott, Ont............... i Hamilton, Ont ....... ................... '23 Owen Sound Portland Centent Co., Owen.

rnstrong Mfg. éo., Bridgeport, Colîi .... 4 Gelleral Fiie Equiprnent C~o., Toronto.... .... 31 Sound, Ont ............................. Ife

Lteux F E.& o. Bsto, as.,and j'- Goldie & Mc('ulloch (Co., Gait, Ont..... ...... 3

ronto. .................................. ire Gooding Williamn, London, Eng.............. 32PakrEltieo.S.(atrnsO . 2

G ordon, l)runnond &C'o., London, Eng ..... l2; arke, Rodcrick J., Toronto .......... ....... 8

.hcock & Wilcox, Montreal and Toronto .ofe Gray, R. A. b. & t'o., Toronto ... ............. ýj Parker, Alfred S., New Toronto. Ont......ibc

ae& Co., London, England ................ 18 Greening B3. Wire Co0., Hamnilton.............. :M Patent ('lothboard (Co., Iarry Sound, Onit.... obc

urber. Win. & Bro., Georgetown, Ont ... ibc Gutta Percha & Rubber Mfg. ('o., Toronto ... Oferrenin MVî. R&Co., orOnto.....'hicago.....ii. 1
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Amerucan Steam Cauge
and Valve Mfg. Cou

BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A.
MANUFACTUREIRS OF

Standard Appliancos for Moasuring, Indicating,
Recording, and Coverning Water, Steam,

Cas, Ammonia, and ail pressures.
Soie Manufacturer$ of The ThOMPSON IMPROVED INDICATOR.

The only Anierican rudicator awarded a Medal
at the Paris Exposition.

Aise Gauges, edocks, RevolUtion Counters, Pop Safety,

Amorican Thompson lmproved CylîndOr and Underwrlters' Water Relief Valves,

ndlcator with Reduclflg Wheel and Roccording Qauges, Pyrometers, SalinomOters, American Pressure Recordlng

Electrical AttachmOflt. and ail Steamshlp Instruments. Bond for cauge.
New General Catalogue.

When writing to Advertisers kindly mention THE CANADIAN MANUFACTURER.

...........
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Smith Wool-Stock Go.
219 FRONT ST. K., TORONTO.

M.,akers of

WOOL STrOCK,
SHODDI ES, Etc.

W. H. PRaRJ. lH. PARKER

NEW TORONTO WOOL STOCK C0.
MA'NUFACTRERS 0F

WOOL STOCK and SHODDIES
Write for Samples and Prices.

14EFW TORONTO, - ONTARIO, CANADA.

A.8.PARKER9 NEW TORONTO

Due lnI Woolei Waste. Carqettin.g a Sp.olalty

PEIAÀN IANUFACTURINII C0.
PARIS, ONT. LIMITED.

Manufacturers of

Hosiery, Shirts, Drawers,
Glove Linings and Yarns.
Selling Agents-D. Morrice, Sons & Co.,

Montreal and Toronto.

ROSAMOND
WOOLEN

ALMONTE, ONT.

Fine Tweeds, Cassimeres,
and Fancy Worsted

Suitings and Trouserings.
ETU 9 nIe4 S

Hadand Power ELEVATORS.
-Telephone Connection.

W. H. Storoy & Son, ACToN, ONT.,

Ma$ufatur ac ers E.!N&!iIs

WU. BARBER & BROS.
oeergetewn, Ont.

Manu

Book
Reprocij

O.'

ialf Tl

ufacturers of..

and Fine

F. W. HORE & SON, Linited, HAMILTON,
Manufacturerd of ONT.

CARRIAGE, WAGGON, AND SIEIOR WOOD WORK.

G. H. Adams & Co.
M ANUFATURE:S'

OOMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

Flinders Lane, MELBOURNE,
Clarence Street, SYDNEY,
and at FREMANTLE, ADELAIDE,
BRISBANE and N.Z.

Will bc pleased 10 correspond WILb Canadian
Manufacturers and "Ilrer deios of

poig up direct relations wlth Aus-

SPECIAL MACHINE
For Packing Soda, Baking Powder,

Coffee, Chicory and ail Powder..
ML ed or Granulated

IW-'IlMaterials,

haif ounce tesix lb..

For Flour and Other
Cereals,

'i6*'WU>'Six to fourteen lb..

Asç us about this Machine.

Te He & A, He URYDEN
TORONTO

IBUY ail Minerais at Mines hy con-
tract or otherwise. Minerai Lands

and Tiinber Properties bought and soid.
H. PAWOrrT HARTLAND,

Room 309-310 Merchants Bank Chambers,
205 St. James Street$ Mon 'treal.

Correspondence Sollclted.

PRGVISIONALA T E N TS PATENTS,
Caveats, Etc.

REGISTEMED ATTORNEY,

MEOHANICAL EXPERT, «To.
124 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

The F- Desbarats Advrting Agency,
Montreal, fnot only secures 10w rate@
for advertlalng *puce, but attends to
every detail for an advertluer. Corre-
apôndence sollolted.

cIIAN rED ASTiIMALENE SRINCS INSTANT RELIEF AND PERMANENT CURE 19 ALL CASES.

FOR. Tm SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECRIPT 0F POSTAL.

EA S Thcre is nothing like Asthmaiene. It brings instant relief, even in the
Sworst casosm. it cures when ail else fails.

* The 1ev. C'. F. Wells, of Villa Ridge, Ill., says: "*Your trial bottle of
/Asthmalene recceived in good condition. 1 cannot tel you how thankful 1

feel for the good derived from it. 1 was a slave chained with putrid sore
throat and asthina for ten years. 1 despaired oi ever being cured. 1 saw

- your advertisemfeflt for the cure of this dreadful and tormfenting disease,
asthuja, and thought you had overspoken yourselves, but resolvcd 10 give it
a trial. To my astonishinent, the triai acted like a charin. Send me a ful-.
size bottie.

We want to send to cverv sufferer a trial treatment Of Asthmalene,
similar to the one that cured Mr. Wells. We'll rend lb by mail POSTPAID,
ABSOLUTELY FR1EE 0F CHARGE, to any sufferer who wlll write for lb
even on a Postal. Never mind, thougrh you are despalring, however bad
your case, Asthmalefle will relieve and cure. The wvorse jour case, the more

i 1d weaet send il. IDo n delay. Write aI once, adclressing DR. TAFT
RO. MEDICINE CO., 79 East 1301h SI., N.Y. City. Sold by ail Druggists.

Papers. 1 JOHN HROUGHTON
. - __ 1

luctions Macle for Eight
nt* per Square Inch. 106 CHIJRCH ST., TORONTO.

MODEL MAKINO A SPECIALTY.

THE PAIENT C1OIHB9ARD Co. 01 PARRY SOUND
LImItOd Clot1sb-arSds, Lappirag, Rolling

atift Bailib'g Boasrds
PARRY Vopèpoti.5 <o1Aah, Bireh, Bas

sou MD, «and EIm, 011 thLekaesCps

ONT., 1 Cheeme Box Bande and Rimes
CANADA. Box Shooks (8mail ansd Lighf)

a1,0 Crating taiei

The Firstbrook Box Go. LimituI
PACKING CASES.
DOVETAIL BOXES.
Bottiers' SHIPPINO CASES.
BOX SHOOKSt Etc.

Top plIvS, SIDE.BLOCKS & CROSS.ARMS

Write for prices. TORONTO, Canada.

CARBONIZERsachrle
to animai fibre

or tissue, while it destroye burrs, etc., as
efficientiy as acid. It leaves the wooi hi

fine condition. Manufactured by the
Merrimao Chemical Co., 1PaerL S.

W'hen writing to Advertisers kindly mention TÉE CÂNADIAN MANUFACTURIER.

rones Macle Direct from
Photos.

.-U.

00.



AT NTS PROIPnT Y SECUED Mar o n&~Write for IlInventor's HeIp "-FREE. ENCINEERS AN
M arion, OTL
NO EXPERTS. WASHINCTON

4.'

JE

CD

16
c.

fWcA RTHUR,
CORNEILLE & CO.,

OFFICES:

310 to 316 St. Paul Street.

WAREHOUSES;

147 to 151 Commissioners Street.

..,,MONTREAL...
AGEzNTSFOR...

Berlin Aniline Co.,-
Aniline Colore and other Coeil Tar

Products.
Stamiord Manufaeturing Co.,

Dyewoods and Extracts.
Coez, Langlois & Co.,

French Extracta.
hfiler EXtraet Co., Heinlock Extracta
British Alizarine Co., Alizarinle.
J. H. Heald & Co.. Extracta Oak, etc.

THE UNITED ELECTRIC 00.
stIOOEIssoR:>s To1

W. A. JOHNSON ELEOTRIO 00.
THE TORONTO ELEOTRIO MOTOR GO., Limited.

THOMPSON ELE0TRI0 00.

Limitede

W. Manufacture i lA
a complote lino of EIectric Llgnt and rOWOr iipparaius.

Head Office,

ARE PREPARED TO OONTRACT FOR' COMPLETE

INSTALLATIONS.

-134 KING ST. W., TORONT09 ONT.

THE CANADA SWITOH
& 8PRINC Gong LIMITEDU

Manuf&cturers ci

..........paclILTIES FOR..

Steam and
Ilotric Rallways,

SPRINGS9 STEEL CASTINAs,
FR008, FOROINOS,
TRUOKS FOR ELEOTII RAILWAYS, EMC

INTERLOCKING SWITCH
and SIGNAL PLANYTS,

(Under patente of Mesao. Saxby & Foarmer.
LAited, of London, Eng.)

CANAL BANK, POINT $T. CHABLES,
MONTREAL.

_I Montreal. - -

BRITtSTOL)Z'S

Recording Instruments
For..

Tempera-

Oi'er One Hundred
Difféent VarietUes.

Bond for Low PriceB and
cwtaiffl.Fully Ouarante.d

Sbilver Modal, Parl.e xposition

THE BRISTOL 00.
WATERBURY, CONN., U.S.A.

a à

MACHINISTI
RS àN»

SMITH98 FALLS

Malleable
Iron ~

Works
00000

CAPACITY 3,000 TONS.

00000

WILLIA&M H. FROSTr
PR0PRIET0B,

ONTARIO, CANADA.

azettô

141 8,L James1
.1 bc rnc..
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C~ARRIER, LAINE &CO1 ENCINEERS, FOUNDERS,co.1 -- - -- -. -- --

The Ontario .aà

Malleable Iron Go.
<Limited)

..Manulacturu0o...

MALLEA13LE cauimt
MRON OMrfor &U fkilds

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS

M Iscel laneous
Purposes.

OSHAWAY -ONêr.

ýazette


